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"THE TEXAS RANGERS" WITH FRED MACMURRAY AT ORPHEUM SUN.-MON. • "LAST OF MOHICANS" THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Fulton County News
V011,1 ata. FM It
COUNCIL HERE HOLDS
MOST ACTIVE SESSION
Fulton City council i ii reg-
ular monthly' session Ise. say night,
with several important matters be-
ing taken up, chief of which wete
plans for installing a Diesel plant
to pump water anti provide electric
current far municipal use tit light
the downtewn whoeway
Mayor Dealyer alai it committvIve
VeCently %%VIA tt Maldll'Amitio ti HI-
%wet ',11141aly
15141 1.111 in glad centlitien, %% oh the
idea ot purchasing Saila' Iii orthq•Iii
equip plant Iwo' F I Familial', rep-
resentative if the Kentusk, Volitive
was tate:Mt huh plo,m,ffiv,i1 plena for
(luso its teg the plant sit the water
awls lea no action was taken in
this matter
The council pose d Ott olt1111:111CI.
Ii rbidding all basses (ruin slapping
discharging and collectIng Passen-
gers on thy city stiet ts Hugh Al.
Vey, delinquent tax collector for the
past two years, was re-elected for
these duties.
Chas Newton. as spokesman for
Riceville citizens. appeared before
the council and asked that a survey
be made of that suburbar. commun-
ity. for installation of a new water
and sewer system.
Dr. Rournitree. Fulton county
health officer, talked before the
council. Lintel the importance of
Grade "A" milk distribution in the
city of Fulbm He urged the adoption
of an ordinance protecting the milk
supply here.
Steve Wiley. city attorney, was
appointed to represent Fulton in
our hirm And Home Paper - Superior COVCragt:
FULTON HOST CITY TO
METHODIST MEETING
Final 1)11.11IN 111vVe 111:11,11: by
the First Methodist church here fur
holding the annual Memphis Meth-
odist Conference, starting next Tues-
duy and continuing through Sunday.
Novembei 15, Rev, E M Mathis an-
nounced here today Besides 238
pie/where 138 lay-delegates and
COMIllitterMCII, several hun-
dre(t visittas are expected to attend
the conference'
This conference IN in V:•illed ever
by Bishep U V W. Darlington of
Huntingdon, W VII It IS composed
of eight districts: Brewessalle, les
Janice+ I) Jenkins; Dyersburg, Ria
Robert A. Clark: Jackson, Rev. Iasi
11 Estes; Lexington, Rev C it
Clayton. Memphis, Rev. E G. Ham-
lett; Paducah, Rev. W. F. Maxedon;
Paris, Rev 11 R Taylor; Union City.
Rev. J Mack Jenkins. More than
500 churches belong to this confer-
ence.
On Tuesday numerous committee
meetings will be held, with other
scheduled throughout the week.
Tuesday night commencement ser-
mon will be delivered by Rev. W. M.
Lantrip, Ripley, Tenn., which will
be followed by communion.
Wednesday morning conference
proper convenes at nine o'clock with
iegular sessions each morning. a
3 p.m. each day preaching services
will be conducted by some minister
'appointed for this part of the pro-
' gram. Wednesday night at 7:30 o'-
clock Dr. King Vivian, pastor of the
McKendree Methodist Church. of
Nashville, will deliver a fine serri,on.
Louisville of all counties and cities Many homes in Fulton are assist-
of the state objecting to increased ? ing the local church in taking care
telephone rates. 1 of visiting clergymen. It is estim-
ated that more than 1,000 people
sill attend the final day of the con-
ference on Sunday, November 15,
Olen appiotir it- nih to announ-
riaSOUTH gri= alAYS
ON BONDED DEBT
This week end on sssurday. Soul;
Fulton will clear up $1.500 more
its sewer bond indebtedness. Stall
JJ. L Crockett, recorder who ha
served in that capacity during the
administrations if Clarence Steph-
ens and J. 11. Lowe. Mr. Crockett
also said that $7213.25 in interest on
these bonds has just been paid.
These sewer bonds were issued in
May, 1927 in the amount of $40,000,
of which only $26,500 remain out-
standing. Of the $20,000 school bond
issue in May. 1917, all but S7.000
have been paid. Five years ale,. S15.-
500 was octstanding of this issue, but
by careful handling of the Tennes-
see city's affairs $8,500 have been
paid off over this period, leaving
only $7,000 unpaid. In adition, (lur-
ing this five-year period period a
$2300 note against the city of South
Fulton has been paid, and a large
suction pump for the cess pool has
been purchased. This pump is sav-
ing South Fulton hundreds of dol-
lars every time the pool is cleaned.
Of the $76.800 outstanding bonds
against South Fulton five years ago,
only 552.000 remains today. because
during that period $24,300 has been
paid off. Besides the $26.500 remain-
ing of the sewer bonds. $7.000 of
school bonds, there are $10.000 street
and bridge bonds and $9.000 refund-
ing bonds. The city holds $65.001 in
school and church bonds as a reser-
ve for the sinking fund.
CAROLYN HILL IS
CHOSEN QUEEN
Miss Carolyn Hill. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill, was crown-
ed Football Queen last week, in
honor of the homecoming game here
last Friday with Murray Miss Hill
is a freshman at Fulton High School.
She competed with Cavita Brown,
Kathleen Winter and Elizabeth
Drysdale.
sae w as crowned Queen at the
half, following which the Murray
band played some impressive tunes.
S RDAY SPECIAL
A PPRECIATION DAY
This Saturday. November 7, will
be Appreciation Day in Fulton, ac-
cording to A. G. Baldridge, chairman
of the merchants trade committee.
This will be the only time trade day
will he observed on Saturday, as
Wednesday is the regular Appre-
ciation Day.
The trade committee decided to
have one trade day on Saturday. in
order to better acquaint the people
with the merchants drive for more
business
WEST FULTON P. T. A.
IN CALLED SESSION
The P T A. of West Fulton met
Thursday afternoon at Carr Instit-
ute in a special session called by
Mrs. Kellie lanve. president The
purpose of the meeting was to com-
plete plans for a membarship of the
meeting with a prize to be awarded
the is a en having the most mothers




1 'non Dairy Co . located on State
Line opposim Browder Mill. has
stalled a milk route in Fulton, with
deliveries made every morning. On-




a committee meeting Monday after-
',eon. presided over by Rev. J. S.
Robinson, chairman, for teaching of
the Bible in local schools. J. 0.
Lewis. superintendent of Fulton city
schools. and H. J. Priestley. super
intendent of South Fulton school
and Rev. E. M. Mathis met with tis
committee.
I Plans are for teaching of the
Bible in both Junior and Senior
sigh schools, starting next semester,
with the schools co-operating by
using this program as part of the
regular work. The plan calls for a
part-time fully accredited teacher
to conduct Bible classes, but funds
will have to be raised for this work.
The committee plans to interview
a large group of parents on the plan
to teach the Bible as a study in the
schools, and they would like to de-
termine the reaction of school pat-
rons. In Tennessee the subject will
be given credit upon graduation.
and this will also be true in Ken-
tucky schools. but it will be among




Mrs Orea Hicks. aged 36. who
died Friday in the Union City clin-
ic after a week's illness, was buried
Sunday at Mt. Zion near Water Val-
ley.
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Sam Hicks. She is survived
by three daughters. Margaret. Eve-
lyn and Frances Hicks: her father.
John B Bradley. Hickman: six sis-
ters, Mrs. Lucie Williams of Fulton
Mrs. Bertha Toombs. Mrs. Evie
Toombs, Mrs. Elsie Williams. Mrs.
Mary Parker. Mrs. Clara Bradley,
all of Hickman: one brother. Char-
les Bradley of Hickman.
ALBERTA ANN RILEY
Alberta Ann Riley. 3 month-old
infant slaughter of Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Riley of Moscow, Ky., died
Monday morning at the Fulton hos-
pital. Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday from the Moscow
Baptist Church with interment in
charge of the Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
MISS JANE RHODES
Miss Jane Rhodes. sister of Mrs.
Captain Nanney died Friday night
at the home of her sister on College
Street, following an extended ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
ducted fro mthe Hornheak Funeral
Home Sunday afternoon by Rev.
E. M. Mathis, with interment fol-
lowing at Fairview cemetery.
She is survived by her sister, Mrs.
Captain Nannev of this city.
HARRV EKDAHL
Harry Ekdahl, age 59, died early
Wednesdav at his home in Bristow,
Okla . of heart failure. Mr. Ekdahl.
ho left Fulton about 20 years ago.
was formerly cashier of the old
First National Bank of this city, and
w as well kneWtl here. He is surviv-
ed by his widow. Mrs. Helen Ek-
dahl, one dattietter, Mrs. Edwin Mc-
Millan, a erandsan, Harry. Funeralservices were held at Bristow, on
Thursday Mr Leen Browder, nowof this city, and a former neighborof the deceased, attended the time-ral
steady to strong on all slaughter
cattle. Vealers steady one load good
medium weight steers 9 35. Three
cars medium fleshed fed Oklahomas
8 35. Mixed yearlings and heifers
largely 5.50 to 00 A few m dixe
up to 9.50. Beef cows 4.25 to 500
Top 6.00. Cutters and low cutters
3 00 to 4.00. Top sausage bulls 5 25.
Top vealers 10 25. Hogs 8000. Mar-
ket 180 lbs. up 10 to 15 cents lower.
Lighter weights steady to 10 cents
lower. Top 960. Bulk 190 to 270 lbs.
9.50 to 9.60 170 to 190 lbs. 9.35 to
9.50. 140 to 160 lbs. 865 to 9.25. 100
to 130 lbs. 7.50 to 8.50. Sows 850 to
8 85 Sheep 20.00. Market few choice
lambs to coral) r,S ronis high,
er at P 75 asking higher for bulk of
supplies indications steady on sheep
Heavy hens .10. leghorn hens .08,
heavy springs .10; leghorn hens .08,




crandparents, Mr and Mrs Wayne
Harrison of near Martin: two bro-
thers. Coy Gerald ,and Paul Ray.
GEORGE C. SWEET
George C Sweet. age 50, died on
Monday morning at his some in this
city following an extended illness
Funeral services were conducted
roan Salem Church near Martin
Tuesday tn. Rev A P. Raaa n-ith in
torment in charge of Winstead-Jones
& Co.
lie is survived hy widest% onesoa. Jam wes Seet: three sisters and
one brother Deceased was bl•rn
July 25. 1856 and had resided in Ful-ton for the pact six years
A1111111amai,
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America went to the poles Tuesday and voted f.,r their favarite. The
Nation went Democratic with the largest majority ever given a enrich-
•este with Franklin D. Roosevelt being the choice of some 27,000,000 peo-
Ass Of the 411 States. 46 went to fio .ssvelt with only Vermont and Main
amaining in the Republican colum. These two, gave Alfred M. Landon
tilde 8 electorial while the other 46 gave the President the largest total
ever given a candidate, 523
At noon Thursday approximately 114.()0 of the nation's 122,712 pre-
cinets had been counted giving Roosevelt 35,822.442 to 16.335.381 for his
• • ';ur,
RED (ROSS CHAPTERS FULTON REGISTERS
Fulton Building & Loan Associa-tion now has insurance protectionfor stockholders of shares in thiscompany, states J. E. Fall, secretary.This insurance is provided throughthe Federal Savings & Loan Insur-ance Corporation and gives protec-tion up to $5,000.
The FSLIC was created by Con-gress in 1934 to protect investors inthrift and home-financing institu-tors, the same as the FDIC protectsdepositors in commercial banks.
"That our association has been
admitted to insurance of accountsmeans that our assets are rated atso high a grade that this agency ot
the government is willing to inder
nay investors in this association ;
gainst possible future loss," Mr. Fa
contidUacL,111ace insurance is on!:-
extended to well Managed thrift in-
stitutions, our assocation has thus
been approved as to policies and op-
erating methods All accounts now
on the association's books and fut-
re adition thereto are covered by
ssurance p to $5.000 each. regard-READY FOR ROLL CALL UPSET OVER MURRAY,
- - - - - 
ss of the time they were opened.
ll neva 
u
accounts. of course, will be
insured too."
J. A. L. Sayer, national represent-
ative of the American Red Cross in
Kentucky, who has been visiting the
various chapters of the State, has
announce t that practically every
chapter has set up its rollcall or-
ganization for the drive for the Ken-
tucky goal, which has been set at
104,000 this year.
Each chapter has been given full
information of what the Red Cross
has done in Kentucky to relieve dis-
tress and suffering caused by floods,
tornadoes and epidemics of disease,
in which the Red Cross has provid-
ed food, clothing, shelter and medi-
cines. as well as doctors and nurses
to those who needed that assist-
ance. ---- ---
With the American Red Cross
paying back into Kentucky at least
four dollars for each dollar it has
received in rollcall memberships in
the past four years, Red Cross of-
ficials at Washington, and leaders
in Kentucky. have asured Mr. Sayer
that tile goal set is not unreasonable
under the circumstances and that
it will be reached by Thanksgiving
Day.
The chapters are preparing for
an early start Armistice Day and
expect to keep up the campaigns in
the various counties, towns and cit-
es until every Kentuckian has had
an opportunity to have a part in
this great work.
Mr. Sayer said. that in Mays-
ville, the Junior Woman's Club has
taken over sponsorship of the Roll-
call as one of its public service pro-
jects, and it is expected that organi-
aations in other places which desire
ti be of piiblic service will aid the
regular Red Cross workers in the
1936 Rollcall.
MARKET GLANCES
Coach Carter's Bulldogs of Ful-
ton High School registered one of
the most sensational upsets in the
history of Western Kentucky prep
conference here Friday when they
to 
oefe.ated the heretofore undefeated
Murray Tigers by the score of 13
Beadles passed to B Williams for
25 yards, and the shifty halfback
wriggled 10 yards to score the first
touchdown. Then five minutes later
Beadles passed to Nanney on the
goal line for another score. Try for








Oakley LT . R. Warns




Lassiter ... ..  Peeples
Hueyide 
.. RC ... ...... Lovelace
R RT .  
Wells  RE ..... ... C r a ASwInoord
Buchanan . . QB ... ..... . Beadles
Humphries ... RH ..... ... Nanney
Albritton
McNutt . 
. LH   B. Williams
FI3   Parker





Kasnow's Harvest of Values which
started last Friday has been at-
tracting hundreds of people who vis-
it his store every day to take ad-
vantage of the values offered. Mr.
Kasnow states.
In this issue of The News appears
a double-page advertisement in
are featured many of the Harvest




Tiuddy Harrison. little 4-months-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harri-..sn, died Tuesday at 11:45 at theCattle 35 00. Market opening home of his parents here. Funeral
services were conducted by Rey.
Cayce Pentecost Wednesday after-
noon from Walker's Chapel near
Dresden. Interment followed there
in charge of Winstead-Jones. De- MRS. KENSIE WHITEceased in survived by his parents.
Mrs. Kensie White. w ho died in
This new feature of protection
!should mean much to stockholders
;and give the borrower a better ser-
vice, Mr. Fall pointed out. His assoc-
iation is striving to meet the in-
creasing demands for home-finan-
cing. at low initial costs, and reason-
able monthly payments for the bor-
rower. He invites thos needing this
type of service to visit the Fulton
Building & Loan Association and get
full particulars.
This home-owned, home operated
association is one of West Kentuc-
ky's most substantial financial in-
stitutions. and offers a friendly,




In this issue of THE NEWS, E. R.McBride announces the opening of
the City Electric Shop. located on
Fourth Street opposite Bob White
Motor Co. Mr. McBride comes here
from Paducah. and has had 14 years
experience in electrical maintain-
ance and service work. Besides do-
ing electrical repairing and con-
tracting. he will carry a complete





Saturday. November 7th has been
'designated as "Forget-Me-Not" Dayhy proclamation issued by Mayor
Paul DeMyer. On that day a drive
_sill be conducted under the stir-
ecoon of Mrs Hugh Pigue. and
"forget-me-nots" will be offered for
sale to raise funds ta provide for
disabled war veterans.
The Disabled War Veterans organ-
ization makes a drive of this kind
once a year, and it Is hoped that
citizens will respond in memory of
those boys who fought for their
courtry during thse World War.
Detroit. Mich.. was brought backhere for burial, the body arriving
Monday morning, and being takento the home of his her sister. Mrs.
Sam Jones. Funeral services Nacre
conducted Tuesday from Walnut
Grove by Rev. Charles Frey. withinterment following in the ceme-
tery there in charge of the Horn-
beak Funeral Home
(1,-(aastal IS au' 5 reed by her
htishand. Arthur White: two cleld-rem Edward Gordon and MarjorieDeLores of Detroit: ans. sister. Mrs.Sam Jones of this city. three bre-' triers Paul anti Harry Gordon
'cr./trod, and Creorer Carlon of Ful-ton.
"'"'""—tatamennasseltaegliellillisssie—
‘1,L1.4 OM. N11.1110101,-, 1
An Editorial)
welcome. Methodists' The people
ef Fulton extend you greetings, and
hope that you will enjoy your visit
iIi our fair city during the Method-
ist Conference here next week at
the First Methodist Church, of
which E M Mathis is in charge.
Citizens el this community feel
pellet to have their city chosen as
ihe place far such an outstanding
convention. where slime of the most
imminent Methodists of the South
will gather to review past activities
and lay plum for the future.
When the conference gets under-
way—yes, even after it is over,
many in this community will have
benefited spiritually from contact
v.stli such noble work. May definite
permanent good come of this con-
ference to the Methodists of this dis-
trict and may labors in interest of
Christianity faiever Iraa f,4••;Arni
FULTON B. & L. NOW
'• iii I, I ',It I I 1141)
'ROOSEVELT TAKES
PRESIDENTIAL RACE
In Fulton county Roosevelt re
ceived 327 votes to Landon's 7al,indicating that Deinoci sts turriout in powerful numbers Of the 1111pruncts in tilt county, only one, No.14 in Went Hickman went Republi-can, giving Landon 117 and Roose-velt 88.
Fu/ ton and fliceville polled morethan one-third of the votes cast inthis comity with a total of 1338 tutRoosevelt arid 164 fin Lundell Atotal at 4498 votes ware cast inFulton county Below is tabulatedlist of votes cast in each piccincte
Precinct Democrat RepublicanFulton / Vie leFultoii 2 2i91 54
Fulton 3-A 3112 47
Fulton 4-A 321, 311
Riceville 168 7
Wolbertori Store lue 6




State Line 148 10
Hickman 10 160 90
Court H. Hickman 176 43
Hickman 11-A 239 63
East Hickman 218 111
Hickman 13 162 40
Hickman 14 88 117















M. M. Logan, Democrat, received
3734 votes and R H. Lucas, Repub-
lican, received 781 votes in the Sen-
atroial race.
N. J. Gregory, Democrat, received
3733 votes and Robert M. Brumfield
784 in the Congressional race.
Charles K. O'Connell. Democrat.
recevied 3733 and R. Lee Stewart
received 775 votes in the Clerk of
Court of Appeals race, which re-




In the school board election heel
here last Tuesday, Paul Hornbeak
and Vodie Hardin won berths on the
city school board. The other two
names appearing on the ticket were
R. H. Wade and R E. Goldsby. Un-
der the new state law governing the
school boards, only five members
are to compose it instead of six.
Guy Duley, Hoyt Moore and Smith
Atkins, the other three members,
were not up for election at this time.
So they with Hortibeak and Hardin
will compose the new board after
January 1, 1937. Votes cast for the
four men in the race were as fol-
lows: Paul Hornbeak 1.000: Vodie




Kenneth Wyatt. manager of themeat department at the Kroger
Store m Fulton, has just received
word that he won a $25 cash prize
in a contest among all Kroger stores
in the Memphis district, for showing
the largest gain in sales
Mr Wyatt has been here for some
time, and deserves credit for the
able manner in which he is fond-
ling the meat department
T. L. SHANKLE SEEKS
ELECTRIC FRANCHISE
Thomas L Shankle. operator ofan automobile accessory store andmachine shop in this city, placed hisapplication before the city council
Mondya night, seeking a franchiseto manufacture and distribute elec-
tric current in Falton.
Mr. Shankle, in placing his appli-
cation for a franchise, explained
that he plans to install a large die-
sel plant soon for manufacturing
his own current, and that he will
have surplus current which he can
stribute to other users, but no




Bishop U. V. W Darlington of
Huntingdon, W Va., who will pre-
side over the Memphis conference of
the Methodist church to be held herenext week. will arrive in FultonSaturday Hc will conduct the pre-
aching services at the eleven o'clockhour. and bring the people of this
community a message well worth
hearing. Rev. E. M. Mathis ann-
ounces
COMMUNITY SIT:GING
TO BE HERE SUNDAYThe regular monbtly community
singing will be held Sunday ertei .
noon. beginning at 2:00 p.m
Several visitors are expected in-ciumng the Mayfield Quartet. theHawkins Quartet from Paducah, theLeiparcl sisters from Union City,and other singers from Union City,!)eesden, and surrounding commun-it tes.




If pm are ill neud of mo,y, are malt Inc.
short-time loniht. We invite you to consult with









I y a pie supver was given at New
II pi h I Hay evenitie.
, Nlis Elbert Stone and lit-
.ii. j ), .1 W. How- tie son, 111,V411 t I.
'hhm City this
ell and Mrs Cleatus Binford visited 'pest week
little Betty Ti, Barclay Tuesday wills' A slat:n.110 niiicellsineOus shower
is quite ill in the Fuller-Gilliam hos- y. as gi% WI by Mrs Roy Howell Sat-
pital. I usday nisht in honor of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs George Finch of Lirs Willard Haynes who have late-
Crutchfield spent Friday with Miss Is begun keeping house There was
Maddie a large number present and the hon.








He was Big among theBigaisd
Mighty among theMighty I He
bowed to no one-but a little
child' He was rulocl by none=
but the woman who con-
Tiered his heart!
MeliIflLIN
(ACADEMY AWARD WINNER) in
WRISTS
.„
BINNIE BARNES • JEAN DIXON
WILLIAM HALI • FTENRY AINETTA






SOON • "PENNIES FROM HEAVEN':
'1 ' NT1' N S. Fill:1'0N, I `, t' I '
-
I dips
J, 'I Muni' el Yrs lesionF.
ipso sysia Immo 'visit's iisd
silt Matto day iii I and ..1tinii.i‘
\coil hes pausal. N , 11101 bil J 0
MI • rtittita Fkl%%littlp,s 111 1 11 I'd 41111
"11011 (1"11 1 W114111110,11. I 1 t.
' :1 1.1' \% 1111,% 4 Visit ‘V11 11 1,14 1151
1 V . 111111 Mu, T Pit wenohr
TAYLOR NEWS
their MUMINV vest. Mr. and MIN.
Sauey $ntitli, Mt and Mrs Clyde
Venni), AtIti Mr and Mrs Cliff
sinstron,
Mr and Mrs. hIstt ArrInaton of
near Hickman spent Sunday with
Mr nisi Mrs. W P Jeffrey's
11.47el Nell Campbell of
Elteitess community spent the
Havel, end with Miss Joyce Benda-
' raid
In Jean Wade spent it few
week with Emma .lean
I Th., Noting folks enjoyed a little
}till cc .'en party at the home if
Mu and Mr. Clyde Coruni Satur-
Idav night.
Mi-. ()scar Turns' and $011 David
11 (Or St. Louis to make
' there
' ,vce Bondurant and Miss
II Campbell spent Saha.-
t with Mrs Aulitey lion-
V I dee Stalling and little
• Shirley Jean speio the
• isi with her parents. Mr. and
P Jeffrey's.
Nil mid Mrs. Cliff Wade spent





1-II club girls iind boys of ?Mimi
Ciainty are making plans to attend
their 4-11 club achievement das• ex-
eteigl`fl which are to be held at OH'
Cayce school Saturday, November
7 from ten to three.
The program in as follows.
Meade and 4-11 club song; Boll
call-Answer by secretary of club:
Announcement of prizes won by
4-11 club members, Miss Laverne
Burnette; 4-11 club leader at Pales-
ii. and Mr. Donald Mabry 4-11 club
leader at Cayce; ''What .111 club
work has meant to my children.-
Mrs Hugh Garrigan; Presentation of
pins and certificates; Tuning in on
the National 4-11 club radio pro-
gram: Noon; Recreation; Members
will bring a picnic lunch; Parents
and friends are invited to attend;
The 4-11 club girls are requested to
enter the 4-11 club baking contest
that will he held that day. Prizes
are as follows: Best plate of 6 bis-
cuits. Baking Theet Best plate of
6 rolls. Angel fo:ld cake pan Best
plate of 6 muffin,:. NI :sing howl and
measuring cup. Best angel food cake
Pyres covered casserole
INSURANCE
ONE OF THE GREATEST
safeguards that can he had-It's
sot speadIng-it's investing. In-
vesting for the future. We repre-
sent some of the STRONGEST
snipanies in the United States.
...„, Our facilities and est-%
perience...el guaranteelevassystsars
..--1;:31t
11111111111P. 1 1 ==.-----.1-"I
%ou full value for
sour premium dollar.
-PHONE NO. 3-
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and
Atttn,''e Inur2nce.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"Re Sure You Are Insured"
Ammismosomw 16.
allwalitillesswats Asir
Nli liii (II„, .
tillY WI. iti,fw ), Wit .1 i 1 I cc it





ht ill 111 ,, 'iii I left ,
Nlis.+ Letts NI
Walleti lilt hits r cc tilt .1
MI, .1 G
Mr. and Mrs /lob Evans and (am.
11V ‘141111%1 .11 ,111 1 ..1i II
Airs. lifton Cana/bell sunday at-
Ph I 101 AY ill Al/f 111%.




NIts Illiotene /Collor ateWar.1 . Els nob , . s'S
pi .1), frit lily ith.tupt) tisu‘ ii c
Mr. Ray and Fred fliituIiii it ale
lit Ii vin the sick hat that cc tilt
I/orotha Ilrivelinian splint titindlio:
with Elizabeth %%ratio's
Ina Lee Evans spent Saturday
night with Florotlin
Mr. and Mrs. Otis' Ilanitths . 1
Ilmur Carry', were Sunda\
of 111r. and Mrs A T
Mr llownid nod lump (*mop
bell and Chester II 11'11.1i, mos.. I




played ('dot Oak boys in a
there Friday night The
was 27-8 in Pilot Oak's favor.
An interesting Hallowe-'en pro-
gram was given by the Freshman
and Sophomore classes last Friday.
Tice 7th and 8th grades will have
charge of the program in two weeks.
Mr Harold Aldridge of Vnion
City announced to his parents his
marriage to the former Miss Men-
'iii CF1S111,11 Of Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. M Pittman moved
to Mr. Lee Boyd*s farm south of
Water Valley last ,A cu-k.
Mrs. Alma Boyd tic ic /Brines with
Mrs C. 13 Bard
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Taylor and
filly and Sur, spent the
day v. it!: Mr ;.n,1 Mr W. E. Cloyes
,ownd,,a the
funeral services of hci uncle, Wood
Cur",:nchan: at t. ear Hanley's school
h,,oe last Friday
Miss Sam Carepl,ell if Msvfield
pent last week-end with Mr. rind
Mrs Guy Mobley of near May-
field snent the week-end with Mr.
3,11s Bernie Camrhell
ard Mrs Nellie M,.bley.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Williams
and Mi.zs Ada Pigue %•isited rela-
tives in Paducah during the Nation-
al Foshunt held there
More Yarher of Murray was the
v.eck-end guest f Mi.:-!,es June and
Moselle Gossum
Miss 'Moselle Gossum spent last
,veek-und at horn,'
Ward Pillow of Murray was at
home for last weck-end.
Mrs. Gid Hawkins bit and broke
her hip last Sunday morning. She
was taken to the Mayfield hospi-
tal.
Infant son of Verticc Vin has the
chicken pox.
Little Charles Boyd has recover-
ed from a recent illness.
BOWERS NEWS
Sunday Sehistl v.sis well attended
Situ (us (.,0111• it
1,./1111 111.,11 SIIIIIIN V And lii, III .1 I
yoll
M1' :1101 MI . I it Sell., . to
the gci t I MI i I Mt
Rufus Stellar-
Mi anti Pit s Ic I, 4111•II'll I .110
N'.i. Nli..ol
NII ,, Est esss it .• s set' sad
Nliss S'asoria list sit . Isi.
SPV11.1.11 cc 11.1;!4 \\ It It icr
tsirest t. Nit ;Ind NH Smalls Rob-
erts She has leturr..1 ta set .1
l uso, lisersIsiis
Nis.: Jinni 1. spends ,•
eral (la% visitine hi; brother and
sisters in !Immingham. Ala 'Flirt is
his first vi -it hark to his old ssane
in 24 years
Mr and Mrs Gene Speight and
little stirs 1)//liglas. ',sere s.c4,k-end
tsarists of Mrs W. E Speight







WILLARD BATTERY $39S I t./i't,iqi
.tt11111111I`ly (.1111i • 'ICI' Cliang4,11,
mils lie:trail, 111ring Inspectril.
(OMPLETE WINTER SERVICE
• 110 I(1/ 11 AL.( I'
1crythilw !mom tyq uir.,,, rm. fast stkirt-
itig and ilipetidable iwrfortrianef,!
• /1/1'.1 K ES ( '11 ' E
Itrakcs wlicre
mak,. t hi., ‘‘ i nti. t. a ta f,,,i r i v i tw, Nv i ti t t ,r t
• ilE I F 11 //k:/.3. •1L/G,V 1/ENT
• .I V7'f,i'll/EZ/,' (1111/ I I TO I' 1 1 !
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
Authorized Airent fur \VILLA I:1) 1latt,2rh
-1.'or Dependable Atitornohile Sei vice"
/"."t Y (ir last 
wick with misoomsosclowarorsowssomosm 7.1r waterier Tr1111110111.11MMINIMMIR
Mrs ilettie Reese
Mesrs Rufus and Frank Senora Siva Smith.
iititi41,;(1,diviedorilictitaayrterly meeting at New :bit s H. to lilt Nli Nlar.4s
\Its Lida Sellars and Mi
Little Billy Joe Speight spent Lena Dasis shopped 111 F11111/11
the cc eek -end with his aunt, Miss Sail rday.
Miss !louse Smith is spending sty- .c/-1:1I
Willie Speight.
era, days this week with her hiss Is\ nsst Viola-. Nov. 8
slier, J. N Smith. Itose and Etta Smith Viii
Miss Sadie Jackson. Mr and Mrs. led thi.st. Si- ter, MN, f; L. ILiw!
N Smut Ii and Miss Benin Smith Tuesday ;,f'ertio,'il
‘t Sunday guests at the Smith
ti me 
were
HoMI: AGI•AT'S 5(.111.1)1 1.1
attil datight,r, ftowety 
1 0V. vi To No%. IIMr and Mrs Roger Lee Speight
Jolley, Mrs. Lee Smith and son. Mondav., Cases surd N1.01.
Dudley were Sunday dinner guests litimemalairs' club; Ties
If Mrs. W. E Speight. Fadden Homemakers' club. v. ,
Mr. and Mrs Richard Wills viii- day, 1,0(1w/fa/in ilemernakei
tisl Mrs Will's father, Mr Jack I Thursday. New Hone and v •
Ilawks Sunday Ifonienniker,' Club. Fi Ida .
Mrs Tairel Bowen and little ifrei• fras Rake
ghter, Martha Ann, Jae% ii, Ins'. till,: 1, II -el !ph,
Speight and little son. Dowd/. Nlas o'clock. floe, , !,,.
socnt the day Tuesday with Mr. ce v.ith Sli
\ .L. St:1111. I Viril• ii
game tsiinday after-n.011 callers in the stration Agevits Sevist-titirlY,
score Speight honve were Mr. mid Mrs oh Homormikers' Club Carnisal
If T. Dsuglass. Mr. Bosco Wilkinsi
of Fulton. Snedden Douglas of Men:- , Old fiehiored. bitt, advice, Head
phis, Mrs. Myrtle Smith and Miss the Rhsle regularly.
EBENEZER
Bro, James T. Walker filled his
regular appointment at Ebene7er
Sunday and was guest for dinner
with Mr. and Mrs J. Champion.
Mr. and Mrs. Deed Campbell were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs E. E.
Brockman.
Hazel Nell Campbell spent the
week-end with Joyce Bondurant at
the home of Mr. nad Mrs. Aubrey
Bondurant.
Mrs. A. G. Campbell is still on the
sick list and was unable to attend
church Sunday.
The Ladies Aid will meet with
• •
WE LIVE ON



























FOLKS: Because it's so easy on eyes, every member of your house-
hold-school children, parents, old people-will want to sit by
this wonderful Student Lamp-which gives a flood of white light
without glare or shadow-when they study, read, sew, and do
other dose work indoors.
Handsome and sturdy-built to exacting specifications of Muminat-
ing Engineering Society-this lamp is 28 inches high, has 19-inch
heavy parchment shade and 8-inch opal glass reflector-to insure
wide light distribution. W,'eighted metal base keeps it from
tipping. Felted base prevents scratching. Comes with 7-foot cord
and unbreakable rubber plug. Choice of two durable finishes--
Antique Ivory and English. An outstanding bargain.
REDDY KILOWATT
Your Electrical Sessat







































DV.PARTSIVNI 411 4 MLitt:RI+
WI:FRIA lit sisi vs sUlt11
114.'41111; 4111 \ 4 ,1 1i 11.1.t 1.'414,1
1111,111011.111 11 ,1. 444
11 1,11.1,11111 111.‘‘ ill II 111,0 I'
1111111. 11111•1.41 II I 4
1110,11. ii4,111.1 4,
111I+ I 1`.11ill 1.1 MI' I I .1 II .• silt 1.1
4 ‘%1•1.1‘ I I loom' if
the seine pie set lee yeei WI's It.
sale trade wan brisk snit, ne seer 11114
Case In retail leiee, there wereiii
dieittlenn that tee 411.1)1(.1(0%114 lieleday twang WIII 1111 111
high
Imitestrint (idiots, peeled ioreee.
feeble lieeilwav III th-tieit
ed industrial sereilyement Site. le
fleeted in a nine) 1.1 111111101-1111 111M4.r Noels Ii ariether all time high
There wits nine on interline of werk
day eveinge (if i iii 11,1141-1t carried by
the Itettsist Street Railways. Bir-
mingham I'Mploy111011t
dItI111111 cfri,111111141 in that
district teeth Neveral ii ii' hav-
ing recently given incivesem III wag•
Ch. 1..11V,11 0,110 11.1m ut PI W etc 1104111/011
front rleveletel and l'ittabingli Iii•
dirotiog ilicieivieri 111 1/11011/1141/1 fit
V11114,114 plilfil:, 101111,s le-
fit•en fey helivier tridustrial prislities
relies eel bestrew( running strong
with sseile advances ever hist
IteW 11101.1 Wk, 11 1•01,..,
11111,111.0 , 004'11,4o!
tlItt1/0, 11111•thYlif 1., t11111,,;1.1
marten,. 'elite mare ether lees
reprrlisl excelbeit demand
'1'114. Isobel textile itutuntr% whe I,
ltiieleved rine u.f the leading
ilk the bite Semi-Tier mid Fall ire
turn in 1411-itileo fintelied the merit))
with it fleli 'rem:lover Wile 111,1
its high IV, that if seine recent weeks
bitt demand 11:41.1 steady and prices ,
firm in both Rely and fielehed mate
kets Matelfneturing wets its in the
area ntepped thing iit
u pace Knitters of nwesit-
ern V11.11' particularly busy. Interest
In Spring business was in evidence,
which was enich eprlier than usual
An art indication of the pick -up in •
genertd business and Indinitry in the
urea the electricity eutput
jumped I24,000,o0o k w Ii compared
to 109,000,000 k w t for the same i -week lit year. l'huis love 104.'1 ,
er1111,Ullred for an expenditure re'
more than $5,000,000 additional el-I
ectrierty generating capacity by the ;-
Chic:tier !Menet Electric Genet ;ding I
Corperritien. Leber shortages were ...s2
Springfield, Mane, It was said that 5
repotted in a number of cities. In r,
practically no members of the Brick• ks!
Inyetee hi 415011$ arid Plantererse 17n- V
ions were unernideved. In Wilming-
n, Del., a ohortago of worker:, in
24 different occupations was re- '
ported.
PLAN tiNE OF HEST
(Arm*: SHOWS IN
HISTORY OF STATE
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 4.-Plans
are being made in the 4-11 club dep-
artnient of the College of Agricul-ture for rine of the best cattle :hew ,
in the history of Kentucky. ti
held at the Howbeit Stock Yards it)
Lou -viii.' Nov. 11-13
More than 1,000 head of calves
are 'wing finished by 4-11 club mem-
bete, end Feline. Farmere and adult
feeders probably will contribute as
many more cattle
Despite adverse feeding conditions
in parts to the state, M. S. Garside,
in cleirge of the 4-11 club baby beef
calves will be exhibited than at any ,
project. says mere and better 4-11
previous show Approximately 300
mere 4-11 calves are on feed than in
any former year.
Fuur-hl club exhibitors will re-
ceive nearly $4,000 in cash prizes,
three trips to the International Live
Stock Exposition, cups, medals and
other awards. Several thousand dol-
lars e'en will go to Future Farmers,
and adult feeders.
The annual eKritucky fat cattle,
show has become one of the most
important events of its kind in Am-
erica, more 4-11 club calves being
exhibited there than probably in aw,
other show. The State Legislater•
makes an annual appropriation be
priees. National breed associateee
and business and industrial orgota-
zations contribute to the success of
the show.
GOOD TIME NOW TO
SET TREES, SHRUBS
In landscape suggestions to Uto-
pia club members. Prof. N. R. Ell-
iott of the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture notes that I
fall is one of the best times to
make plantings in Kentucky
Evergreens may be set any time
now he says, and other trees, vines,
shrubs, biennial and perennial flow-
ering plants as soon as the leaves .
fall. I kerIMMIErritriTinrifiiliattn2MailantritarefirSIMINEWir eT‘4:`:TrnIMIMi.!EinV7,4riIn digging plants, leave as many e-
ro6ts as practicable and some sod
abeut them. In the case of ever-
greens, there ehould be a ball of
earth around the rants & care taken
that this ball Is not dried out by ex-
to son and wind.
5,
Cabbage, new, lb. 2'
Green Onions, bunch 5c
Coconuts, fresh, ea. Sc
Concord Grapt., 29c
Cranberries, C oz. 10c
I Bar. York Apples lb. 5c
Grapartat, .1 for lbr
THE FULTON MUM' NEWS, Ft1LTON, IttNITCKY
get kmagativaito Wagallalikaanucr 14k f/V kjjasouswasar;
ELEcr ED! the Lowest FoodThe Store With
BY POPULAR VOTE Prices In Town
EOM f III eat le,",UIU'4Ihl'IlufI
 4
florin.' I td II ith Et cry Parchos .
The Complete
Food Market
4. _ - ....••••••na
SUGAR One Lci2msiltbwrlitohm$1ngorsolee2r51 jes • • 110 lbs. 46c
CELERY bI"G:1LKS JEWEL COFFEE lb. 16c
3 LB. BAG 45c
I I '1 I I 'II/ DAY! :01'10 i.1
hug kw, alp! ti- t& it
()ME(.' 1, 10 lbs. 57e
OLI) ROSE, V lbs. 93c
Old) ROSE, 12 lbs. 50c
OLY1I1'IC 111 lbs. $1.39
((FLOUR




















LIVES, fresh ea. Ic
Brocidi, bunch
1:ru-clls Sprouts lb 1 ;1:
Red Onions 3 lb.
Baking Potatoes lb. i t
,11ild Onions 1 lbs. ur
Carrots, frsh
Cauliflower, Head lfic
A rtichoken, ea. 10e
Celery Cabbage lb. 10c
Rutabagas, ("dial: lb.3c
Collards, bunch 71 .e
White Potatoes 10 lb. 29c
Cucumbers Lb. 9c
Green Beans, lb.
Egg Plant lb. 
1/00::
Beets, fresh, 2 for 15e
GARLIC, Bag 5c
Red Potatm,s, 10 lbs. 35c
A 14E, Bunch
BREAD
Kroger CLOCK Bread2 LOA VES
SALTED PEANUTS ' "L". th.
GRAPE JAM
PINK SALMON
it f) LB. J.1R
No. I TALL
RICE FULL HEAD BLUE ROSL,
0111.1 
COUNTRY CLUB
BEST QUALITYPUMPKIN COUNTRY CLUB, NO. 21/2
DATES 'ULAN, lb. package




LARD lb. Hoy, ctoloir $1.12 l-lb. carton C7,
JIL
HOG LARD P .;0-/bs. $6.69SALT . 1!) ir
TRUMP BROOMS 511( NEL"' ll




TOMAIO JUICE Large V" ;















Creamery Buller lb. 35c
CA' Pork leans 2 - 11c
Currants, box I0c
Mop, I:op(' or thread 10c
Ponfok, Flour, C. C. 71/2c
!b. box . 5c
Syrup, Qt. Hot. 25c
Heinz Baby Foods 10c
La. Cane Syrup, gal. 19c
Gerbers Baby Foods 10e
Jeff rem Syrup I,j gal. 29c
Swansoft Face Tissue bc
!Aura Ann Soup 5c
Scott Tissue 3 for 25c
Tall Boy Soup ea. 10c
Waldorf Tissue 4 for 17c
Spinach No. I can 9c
Crackers, 2 lb. 15c
Fuji Molasses 15c
CATSUP 14 oz. 10c
Fuji Bean Sprouts 12c
MATCHES, 3 boxes 10c
Chow Mein Noodles 19c
Gem Pork & Beans :_1 1.e
Fuji Mxd. Vegebles 23c
Tomato Paste :1 for 10c
Sho lu Sauce, hot. 15e
CAKE 35(
2 large layers with pint--
apple and pineapple icing
A Real Value!
QUALITY - FLAVOR - FRESH MEATS TENDER, PRICED REASONABLY,C.QBEEF THICE PHI ROASTS, C. Q. .
VC "1 "1. 15( STEAKS C. Q. LB. 35 A( Medium, LB. 1C,LLB. LB.
121/2(
LB. 19(
Mince Meat, lb. _ 15c
Peanut Butter, lb. 121/2c
Cottage Cheese, 1-2-lb. 8c
Dill Pickles, 3 for 10c
Keg Kraut, lb. la(
Biscuits, per can lac
Hoop Cheese, lb. _ 25e
Pig Feet, pickled 6c




Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by-
ANDREWS
SlillriLitY COMPANY







Prune the top slightly. removing
posibly 10 Or 12 inches from each
branch, except the top or main lat-
eral. De not prune severely.
Dig the holes 10 to 12 inches larger
than required to accommodate the
roots, and place the plant 2 inches
deeper than where it was removed.
Spread the reots in natural posi-
tion and cover with good soil. Tamp
the soil around the roots and thor-
oughly soak with water. Finish fill-
ing the hole, but do not tamp. Leave
the soil slightly lower around the
stem of the plant to catch the water.
Never mound up around the plant.
Trunks of plants should be wrap-
ped with paper or burlap and tied
with string. Leave until the paper
rots away.
Evergreens require frequent wat-
erings during the winter when the
temperature is above freezing, and
all new plants should be well wat-
ered the first season.
This is a good time to begin to





















County-wide Farm Bureau meet-
ings at Hickman court house Tues-
day, Nov. 10 at 7:30 p m. W. 0.
Parr, District organizer will be the
principal speaker. Rev. Parr has
spoken at Palestine. Cayce and
Ledford and will not be able to
return to this county for some time.
So don't miss this chance of hearing
his message.
One hundred and twenty farmers
have joined the Farm Bureau for
1937. Fifty-eight of thse are farm-ers who have never belenged to the
organizatien. The le('dtere negro
Farm Bureau has 35 members and
is still going strong.
441 Club Achte% emelt Day at
Cayce. Saturday, Nov. 7 at to a. m
Every 4-11 member in the county
r--7+
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST " 15(
BUTTER CORZRY CLUB, LB. 37, k
VEAL RIB CHOPS LB' 15(
PORK ROASTS LB. 25(
BRISKET ROAS1,17'.`,:::`""' lb 11'2(
CHITTERLINGS 10-" ""'"' 89c
LARD BEST COMPOUND, 4-lbs 55(
rilOq111.. Sr, tr.'•ri tr ''I, or. • t1.1
should come.
Pauline Waggoner. 4-H Club girl
from the Crutchlidd club and J C.
Lawson from Cayce attended the
Fulton Rotary Club luncheon last
Tuesday and talked to the business
men aleout 4-13 club work.
MEETING FOR GROWF.RS
OF LESPEDEZA OF COUNTY
Plans have been completed for
a meeting to be held at the court
}muse In Hickman, Friday, Nov. 13
at 730 p. rn., to discuss the possi-
bility of farmers of this county sell-
ing their lespedeza seed co-opera-
tively R. R Ginner of Eminencel
and Chas. E. Mitchum of Morgan-
field are slated to talk on selling
lespedesa seed. Both of these men
have managed co-operative leapS-
IT'S WISE
To Fill Your
Coal Bina Now We Have The Best Ky.
Goal You Can Buy
JUST 7g7
PHONE
F. T. JONES Et SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING
"
- Ideza associations for a number r.f
years and have had wide expel:ere..
in selbstg large quantities of seed.
These men do not plan to operate,their associations this year since!seed are so scarce, but are arse .us
to talk with growers of this county
in regard to selling their seed co-i
poeratively. Inasmuch as this is the
frist time farmers of Fulton county
izive had the opportunity to reallylcash in ooci a crop of lespedeza. it is
advisable that they Icirri renditions
prevailing in other seed-growing
sections. and hear these rren discuss
co-operative selling.
You might begin to tell your
hunting friends good-bye; one or
two of them might be mistaken



















Ni I I 'ifickl. N MOM 1) in
PISliNtrIT1.1) '14(1 Ittetfer (Arr.
lit andir
111'1. 11)111 /14411. 111/. /furling Oil thelatices ar Ili the IlVem
1111VC of clew where Neteerie or four p111111(11 Vlore $sermlt-
led 11111S1 MO 11.1/ late IC the tall1.4uitilig tit rItililtig the entire flue!.
Them.. beds rieuittlig nut are sure ha
i'111111 Pt ilit IN the est pleasant and
Allot) they are firuilly housed with
,Iie others will gist. then veld hiI le, "el le fleck Make sure that norw
fleet alit If it is tie, much trouble
te cloth them ear hi eight keep there
'up wild they ale /10,11fle 'mike so
better sell the few peeling out than
oe risk yeur entire fleck eat, hina
I OW
Sit( g T AT NIGHT- it is • IP•44
VISIT YOUR HENS ON TIIK
plan to Maps t your flock at Iesat
once a week after they have mom
to roust You can get ii better ides
liow comilittable they pr It the
house 4 not pleasant Is ),,,, e
good ti iuseteesvi4ilttelle 
minutes
 
Notice if there tutu' any drafts
Also itl of the hens roost-
ing too near the open space so as to
I catch vale Is the elf pie:leant and
flee of odoi If not it indicates a
need for more ventilation. Look at
!the nostrils to ire II they are dry.
If moist it is the fit it sign of it cold.
Also listen for sneezing or wheal-
ing Any bird with a cold should be
taken from the flock rit 'sit' r to pre-
vent spreading it te the ethers And
if many have a c id they should to
sprayed with a standard prepara-
tion fur this purpose which can be
obtamed at ally store handling poUl-
try rernedlea •
It le a good idea ti Ogees, up on
the weight of the pullet.: Also see
if their crops are full of grain. Es-
pecially in the case of heavy layingpullets it is necessary to cheek up
on their weights and see that they
maineen their body weight For if
they arc laying heavily and not fed
•uffueent grain they will soon lest
weight and will take cold and other
readilydinseusTmsosrenuu
NOT HE TOO
HIGH--in many poultry_ houses the
roosts are tee high. The chickens
would be warmer if their roosts
were not at near the roof Also there
is less danger of their bruising their
feet in jumping from the needs.
I Remember, for hens to lay and!make you a profit they roust be
,4111,,rtahle, well-housed, fed aI good mash and grain and kept free
of lice mites and worms
What ha- become of the oldfashioned man who thought thatwoman suffrage would merely givemarried men two votes?
Advertising in THE NEWS can
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• •
'eating Murray 13 to 0. Fulton Jones won the 'tackiest couple
should be proud of the fighting spir- contest. Prizes were furnished by
It of the local team, and Coach Car- Bennett's Drug Store and O.K.
ter deserves praise for his work Laundry.
with the boys. FRESHMAN NEWS
. The Freshman Class came In third
BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE in the race for King and Queen of
the Hallowe-'en carnival.
There is no doubt that the futm The Freshmen have a great num-
tire holds better things for Fulton her of decorators. Those that used
and the adjoining territory, their talent on the Freshman booth
Progress is noticeable on all sides. were Carry Lee Read. Helen Bizzle,




Prior to 1868 there was a Meth-
odist Church, known as Clark's
Chapel. that was located several
miles south of Fulton. Since this
church was several miles in the
cuuntry the members could not con-
veniently attend Sunday school
there In 1868 a school was organi-
zed in the old seminary building
which stood at the east eno of Lake
Street just across from Smith's Cafe.
Rev. J. T. C. Collins was superin-
tendent jointly with Dr. S. G. Pat-
terson and for a number of years,
under their guidance. the school
grew and prospered to an unusual
extent. This was the first Sunday
school organized in this section.
From this small school it has
grown with the church until today
it has an enrollment of 712 and is
housed in one of the best and most
up-to-date buildings to be found
in Southern Methodism. The school
has had many faithful superintend-
ents who have led it step by step
from its early beginning to where it
is. The following have served as
superintendents: Dr S. G Patter-
son, F. H. Holliday, R. S. Murrell.
R. A. Browder, S. A D. Steel, Tur-
ner Gardner, R. Bolinger. W. P
Feltz, L. W. Roper, A G. Baldridge,
and Dr. J. L. Jones, the present sup-
erintendent. These 17 men have
been faithful in their guidance of
the school until it has reached the
place it holds and occupies today.
The First Methodist Church or-
ganization in Fulton was by Rev.
T. L. Beard in 1870. There were
eighteen charter members in this
organization. Among this number
is found such men as George I Mc-
Fall, Alex Burnett. Jerry Collins,
Dr. S. G. Patterson and J B Mc-
Dowell and others who were prom-
inent and influential cititens of Ful-
ton at that time. Numbered with
the eighteen we find the following
ladies: Mesdames J. B McDowell,
R. A. Browder, Ella Anderson and
C. H Bransferd These are all dead
but Mrs. Ella Anderson. who is still
a citizen of Fulton and her sister,
Mrs. C. H. Bransforcl who is now
living in Anaheim, California. This
organization was also in the old
seminary building at the east end
more glory to themselves when they the prize for the best dressed India- of La
ke Street.
upset all conference dope by de- idual and Charlene Sanford and Ivan The 
First Methodist church build-
ing in Fulton was a one room build-
ing on a lot donated by Dr S. G.
Patterson. just east of Bondurants
grocery where the old Alexander
buildings are and said to be on the
very spot now occupied by Walter
J. Willinghatn. handling aut.. parts,
and the Broken Dollar Grocery.
This house was started in 1871 an
the congregation moved into it the
same year but the house was not
entirely completed until 1873. This
church was a part of the Fulton Cir-
have been made, with the result that and Dons Parham. cuit and had 
preaching only once
hundreds ef Ipiines have been im- Tht-• follo\k :rig freshmen partici- a month. the second Sunday.
 This
proved, and scores of others have pated in the minstrel Friday night:I building was ustd for 
sixteen years
been built Many improvemeots Margaret Stephens. Doris Parham, until 1889. Du
ring the pastorate of
have been made in the business dis- and Elizabeth Valentine. Doctor 11. B 
Johnston, a second
trict. including the opening of new, church buildi
ng was erected on the
firms and increasing business ac- Amusement is not the chief of ex- corner of St
ate Line and Plain
tivity here. The Fulton trade ter- istence, regardless of what might Streets. For th
at day this was a lar-
ritory is becoming larger, and firms appeor from tone to time. ge commodiou
s and handsome build-
here are bringing better values to Waiting on other people Is a ing with a 
membership of four
shoppers of this area who are find- crime in the opinion of folks who hundred. This
 church was user for
thirty-eight years during which
time Methodism grew and prospered
and kept strides with the growth
of the prosperous and growing town.
This church is now owned and oc-
cupied by the Southern Presbyter-
ians who bought it from the Meth-
odist as they were preparing to erect
their third and present building
The annual conference was held in
this church twice during thirty-
eight years the Meth worship-
ed in it. The first ciinference was
Nov. 13, 1889. the first year the
church was occupied by Bishop E. R.
Hendrix. The second conference was
Nov. 11, 1903, just thirty-three years
to the day until the conference of
1938 opens. This conference was
held by Bishop E. E. Ross.
During the pastorate of the late
Rev. J. V. Freeman, from 1924
through 1927, the most beautiful lot
in Fulton, located on the corner of
Carr and Second Streets, was pur-
chased and on it a large, magnifi-
cent church building was erected
at a cost of $120.000 and the con-
gregation moved into it in 1928.
This church building is a monument
to the good and loyal Methodist peo-
ple of Fulton and there is no chur-
ch, for a congregation the size of
ours, better suited for the educa-
tional work or more worshipful in
its structure Sixty-six years ago the
church was organized in the old
seminary building, a building used
at that time for all the churches,
schools and fraternities in the then
small village and today it has on the
Church school enrollment 712 and
on the church enrollment 787. The
official board of this church at pre-
sent is composed of Vodie Hardin.
Chi- . Warren Graham, See., Smith
Atkins, Treas., W. E. Bynum, Joe
Davis, J. E. Fall Roper Fields, J. R.
Graham, J. J. Owen. Miller liar-
pole. Paul Hornbeak, Alf Hornbeak,
Abe Jolly, Dr. .7. L. Jones, I. R Nol-
en. R. E. Pierce, W. L. Roper. ,1 H.
Roberson, B. J. Pigue, Frank Mer-
ryman, W. L. Carter, T. L Allem
J. C. Koehn, Robert Binford and
Noel Barnes.
Trusteets----Joe Browder,
W. R. Hutt, Joe Davis. J. J. Owen
and T. IL Franklin. This church
easily lies one of the hest Woman's
Missionary Societies in the Mem-
phis conference. It has a member-
ship of 153. We do not claim this to
be the largest membership. but we
do claim it to be one of the most
active societies to be found any-
where. Mrs. Alf Hornbeak is the
Z. U. Mathis.
president and with each member
se her co-laborer they are constantly
bringing things to pass.
During the life of this church it'
has been served by 41 pastors begin-
ning with the organizer and includ-
ing the present incumbent they are
as follows: Revs. T. L Beard. J T. C. ,
Collins. was pastor three different'
The Fulton G'ountu U
J. PAUL BIJSHART. Man .tal
PUBUISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Itteeed as second class matter Thine11133, at the mat office at Fulton,
KY., Under the act of March 3, 1879
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE VF-4.11 tin advance) $1.50
SIX MONTHS " .90
THRICE morrrms "   .40
onrrUARIES, cards of thanks,
business Imt io,. and iiical cards
charged i the, !Ate of lc per word.
IN INTEREST OF IICONOMT
Our city officials have been eon-
sidermg ways and means at reduc-
ing the iota's light bull in recent
weeks.
In interest of economy they have
been investigating methods of tin.
proving the plant at the water
works, and installing equipment for
maLufecturing electric current for
municipal use and a brighter white.
way for the downtown busines dis-
trict.
Mayor Paul DeMyer and the coun-
cil hate been doing some hard
thinking and weighing of facts a-
long this line, and definite action
is expected soon.
THE FULTON ("OITNTY NEWS, F1'1 .Tr, RFNTITHY
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I inks itusehe TOO FAR
itlikOA ;VCII ilOa ale ass been oc-
casion for merriment and good times
in America. Spooks, witches, gob-
limo greats and tilack cats are al-
wm s associated with the season
And it is fitting and proper any-
one wishing to do so have a lot of
good, cleau wholesome fun at this
time.
Parties, socials, parades about
too tt and general fun-making with-
out injury tu others or their prop-
erty is always to be eapeeted and
enjoyed. But when some go so far
as to destroy property, and pull foul
pranks on aged people. then they are
going too far.
Again, we say, Hallow-'een should
' be enjoyed in the right spirit, and
those stepping over the boundaries
of wholesome fun and infringing on
the rights of others. should be re-




South Fulton basketball teams
will swing into action Friday night
at the local gymnasium, when they
meet the red clads and lassies from
Bradford. From all reports this
promises to be a very interesting
ThefollowingTuesday, game.      
I tht teams will ourney to Dixie to
WATCHING THE OVERHEAD meet Coach Paris' teams. C
oach
- Roberts feels that his team will
I make a good showing as he has an
Feeding the needy children warm, experienced squad of players. Brun-
wholesonle lunches at school has dige has been added to the squad
been a part of the welfare program and will probably do some real play-
conducted here under the supervis- ing for his school. Coach Priestley,
ion of the Board ef Education. Most with four of his last years' high
of us cannot realize just ,low ser- scoring team, expects to do big
bus this problem has been in rec. things with possibly the exception
ent years, and efforts along this of Dixie girls. Allen, Doran, May-
line deserve commendation. nerd, Ross, Todd. Bell, Scott, Brooks
But to some extent outsiders have and Qualls are showing up well in
been taking unfair advantage of this practice and will probably see ser-
luncheon at the school. This prac. vice in many of the games.
tice should be stopped in fairness Several of the teachers attended
to the school children and those who the fish fry at Reelfoot Lake last
have made this welfare program Saturday.
possible. SENIOR NEWS
Hail to the Seniors' The Senior
BULLDOGS SHOW FIGHT King, Robert Lee McKinney, and
!queen, Irene Todd, sat upon their
Coach Carter's Bulldogs, the Ful- thrones with all the splendor and
ton high school grid team, has beeni majesty imaginable last Friday
displaying remarkable form this night. Being winners of the Hallow-
season. The local boys played Padu- 'een carnival, they were adorned
cah recently one of the best games .aith crowns. The seniors had mor
e
on record, despite the fact that Pa- than 7,000 votes, while the second
ducali has much more material with place Juniors had a little more than
which to build up a team 5.000 votes.
Last Friday the Bulldogs took Florence Eleanor Pickle received
often frget their own appointments.
When the average man gets into
an automobile, he forgets that there
changes are taking place. Interest is such a thing as courtesy in the
is increasing in improvement of world.
dairy and poultry stock. Livestock One of life's miner amusements
raising and diversification show is to listen to two talkers, each anx-
steady progress. And when you corn- toils to show the other how much
bine agriculture and business, with ' he knows.
both making sure strides forward, We know pretty well how the ei-
ther. is bound to be definite pro- notion is coming out but to disclo
se
grea3 for the entire community the secret now would disappoint
Yes, we are building for the fut-', lots of people who want to count
ure. the balks.
ing t profitable to shop in Fulton,
the hub city.
In the rural section, many worthy
Give your car a Treat--
But Don't Read This Ad!
Give your car a treat—bring it in and have
it overhauled before the cold weather sets in. Our
prices are reasonable, and the service is thorough
lurn your motor trouble over to us.
HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR CAR?
If you were ill, you would go to a doctor.
When something goes haywire with your ear, or
it fails to function properly, bring it to READ—
THE MOTOR DOCTOR.
Brakes should work properly in case of em-
ergency, the condition of your motor, battery,
tires--should be checked. For real service, as-
suring pleasant trouble-free driving, drive in to-
day and let us put your car in tip-top shape.
I. H. Read
MOTOR CO.




Department store sales increased
in September by slightly more than
the usual seasonal amount, according
to Federal Reserve report just re-
ceived by the Louisville District Of-
fice of the Department of Commerce..
Total sales in September were 14
percent larger than in the corres-
ponding month of 1935. when there.
was one less business day. For the
first nine months of 1936 sales were ,
11 percent larger than a year earlier.,
Why is it that some people think
th 
them?
I times, J M Spence, J. S. Renshaw,
F. Bynum, 3 W Knott, W. 11 Arm-
strong, Otis B Whitten, died in 1883
and C. F. Moore finished out the;
year. A E. Scott, Jobe R. Bell, H IL
Johnston. W C Sellars, W. Wil-
ion, K Bransford, J. M. Scott,
J. G. Clark, E. B. Ramsey, W. (3.1
Hefley, W. A. Freeman, H. W.
Brooks, W F. Bolling. A 3 Meaders, •
W. W Adams, J. W Illackard, J. W.
Waters, W. A Russell, died in a
couple of months after coming, H. G
Ryan, W. F. Maxedom R. W. Hood,
J. V Freeman, II B. Vaught. R A
Wood, G. C Fain, C. N. Jolly, and
During the history of this church
four parsonages have been occup-
ied. The first in East Fulton on the
corner of Arch and Jefferson Streets.
The second was on Norman Street
near the ice plant. Then a parsor-
age was rented in West Fulton on
Third Street. In 1914 while Rev.
W. W Adams was pastor the pre-
sent parsonage was built and the
pastor and family moved in. The
church owns a splendid eight-room
parsonage now and it in well locat-
ed and makes a good home for the ,
pastor
These facts compiled in September
1938 by E M. Mathis.
"10c STORE" SALES INCREASE
IN SEPTEMBER
Daily average sales of variety
stores for September were about 12
percent higher than for September
of last year and were about 15 per-
cent above the same month of 1934,
according to estimates just received
by the Louisville District Office of
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, Department of Commer-
ce Sales increased about 13L1 per-
cent from August to September or
more than the usual increase at this
season of the year 'The aggregate Life has nutri' problems and the
Here's a tip for 4-11 club meni
berm and other boys and girls inter
ested in animal pictures. Send to the
Bureau of Animal Industry, 1.7 S
Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C., for a free set of 10
livestock pictures. Each one is about
10 by 811 inches, and has a mat and
frame photographed with it so it is
complete and ready to hang up, if
desired, or may be mounted on a
cardboard or framed. Boys who are
isterested in livestock judging will
find models to study of cattle, sheep,
pigs, horses, mules, goats and poul-
try.
value of sales for the lust nine mon- wise man doesn't attempt tu answer
 I
that for the same period of 1935. —
ths of the year was 7 percent above all of them,
at other people ought to support
IN HIS COVETED ROLE!
1 icior 1935 Academy Award winner, star of
t triremes "The Magnificent Brute." In the picture
he is torn between two blondes
Playing at the Strand Theatre, Sunday-Monday, Nov. 8-9.
ANIMAL PICTURES 'FREE FOR ASKING A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough, chest cold
or bronchial irritation, you can get re-
lief now with Creomulsion. Serious
i trouble may be brewing and you can-
not afford to take a chance with any-
thing less than Creomulsion, which
goes right to the scat of the trouble
to aid nature to soothe and heal the
inflamed membranes us the germ-laden
phlegm Is loosened and expelled.
en U oilier remeuiee nave 
don't be discouraged, your druggist 1.1;
authorized to guarantee Creomulsion
1 and to refund your money IS you are not
satisfied with results from the very first
bottle.Get Creomulsiou right now. (Adv.)
4(Anv..1/4%. ,ariese1r
• MADE SiNCS
,AS" UM by the inventors ot
tut original safety raz,)r.
6"' Star Single edge Blades has•
56 years of preciaiwa experience
.4 stropped into Mar keen. long-last.
tag edges. If your deakr c4nn.,t sup-
ply you, mall 10c for 4 bled,. to Dept.
FS-1, Star Blade 45 Johnxort
Street, Itrodi.1!,n. New York
fiT CILM AND EVER-RUDY RAZORS
Announcement....
Insurance
of Accounts *144 Fle
MFMRER
For nearly a quarter of a century our association has operated in Fulton and during that long
period of time many hundreds of aer citizens have invested their savings with us and many other
hundreds have borrowed from us for the purpose of building homes, making repairs, etc.
The safety of the funds invested with our association has always been the paramount idea be-
fore our management and our record reflects that they have been faithful to this idea.
Recent federal legislation has made it possible for institutions of our character to secure ad-
ditional security for its stockholders thru insurance of the funds invested with them. In line with
their idea of surrounding the funds invested with them with every possible security, the manage-
ment of our association has secured this additional means of protecting funds Invested with us by
insuring them with the FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION, a U. S.
Government Institution.
If you have funds that you desire to invest, either by small monthly payments on installment
stock or in larger amounts in fell-paid stock or if you desire to purchase, repair, remodel or re-
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HAWKEYE AND ALICE
Randolph Scott and Binnie Barnes as the famous sweethearts of James
Fenimore Cooper's "The Last of the Mohirans," at the Orpheum Thea-
tre. Thursday and Friday, Novemletr 12-13. Reliance Pictures prn-




Flour, as in football is the
result of a careful selection
of material, painstaking
preparation and expert su-
pervision.
Back in 1907. when football
stars thought less about
news-reel cameras, Brow-
der Milling Company began
its operation. Housewives
quickly noticed the out
performance of
our FLOUR. They found it
to be a "Star Performer"
in the field of baking.
Today, ue have maintained that remit:a:ion in these
Famous Brands:






AI.I. INDH ATIONie POINT
TO HEAVY FALL 1111'SINEtte
The Hosing daym of October found
general I sadness throughout t he
!country s Arong rzpvrirt) ming, SC-
Hording to reports to the Depert-ment of Commensal, from 37 key ch-
iefs Just received by Its tenth's/Me
Dietriet Differ Retail trade was
everywhere far nhad of the cont.
Intrable oeriod lest year and in rill
nreos where weather ronclitinns per-
mitted the turnover was we)/ in ad-
vance of the prevtotts week. Whole-
sale IMas fralewed In general watt
the forward surge of retail A feat-
ire tif the reports was the wide-
;weed optimism voieesi by husin
teen for an waive Fall, coupled wi
',reparations for an exceediag
heavy eolith*, trade Numetous
dostital Centers reported !Garrett/
production, wage intestates and he-
scovement in employment.
Louisville reported that retnia
merchants throughout country dis-
tricts enjoyed substantial increas-
es in sales with clothing, furniture
and electric appliances in van.
Tobacco Is curing good all over
Kentucky In both dark and burleyimcti
At thoroughbred horse sale in
Lexington 831 head sold for aver-
age of $845.75.
Princeton, Ky, announced Si,-
000.000 municipal building plans to
start January 1
University of Kentucky disclos-
ed plans for construction of 7 new
' rigs to Cost $727,000.
! Plans announced for construction
. of new distillery at Milton. KY.. to
employ about 261) men.
, National Reemployment Service
placed 1.036 in positions past week.
rain of 10.40i, over nreereding work
Indiana reports increase if 3.8'1
a employment during September.
with 1.8'; payroll increase.
Three-story business property at
".ft Stet! m.o.. Ky., sold for $23.090
A Lnuitwille reeitor records sales
1 13 homes past week; another cen-
• racts for 19 homes in new subdiv-
ion.
Joe K. Nelson, Chicago, buys hie-
aric "Buck Pond," 282-acre estate
Weedford county, Ky.
Addition to cracker manufactur-
-Ig _plant in Louisville to CCM
woo.
Railway Express Company build-
ing a warehouse at cost of $40.000
in Louisville.
New $100,000 school house dedi-
cated at Valley Station. Jefferson
County. Ky.
$52.313 low bid for construction of
new postoffice building at Berea.
Ky.
Construction of sewer system at
I.aticaster, Ky., approved to cost
"91id00i0ana reports big contra-season-
al gain in automobile production
with parts and accessories plants
plziuts running full time.
Button factory at Leavenworth,
Ind , resumes operation after sbr
ears' shutdown, employing 25 p
ns.
Asnland. Ky syndicate to spendAimee in widespread development ,f natural gas industry in Big Sandy•.•alley section of Kentucky.
Pants factory at Glasgow, Ky., re-rts full time operations, employ-! g 280 men and women.
Toll collections on bridge bet-viten Henderson, Ky.. and Evans-die. Ind., $4,000 higher in Septern-Her. 1936 than same month a year
110.
88.750 be distributed to era-loyees Sears. Roebuck & co in
muisville as bonus on Dec. 17.
Announcement at linuisa, Ky-ays Norfolk /1: Western Railroadspenditures for additions and bet-••aasterita shower! 50"r mereaSe str-.t seven month. of We year over•.ntire year of DM.
In-d.ana i.j liceissed tii).881 stores'his year as compared with 56.583the 1934-35 period and 51.796 in1933.
THE NEW 1936
Chevrolet
WILT. RE ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWRooMs ToMoRRow
SATURDAY, NOV. 7th.
•FOR THE FIRST TIMES
'The Complete Car - Completely New'
RIDE IN IT-DRIVE IT-BE CONVINCED THAT IT IS THE GREAT-
EST VALUE IN THE LOW PRICED FIELD.
Earle & Taylor
LIKE sTREET F I j'0.\'. Ky.
 kaltelliniMar 
HARRIS NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Mimes Dunn and
family vialted Mr. Joe Frankum oai
slinday efternonn
Mr. and Mrs. Miter Faulknor and
itauehtee and Mrs George Edwards
spied Senility with relatives and
friends in Hickman. Ky
Mrs. James Faulkner and sons of
Fulton spent Suturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim aaulkni r.
Mrs. Ernest Owsley and Miss Se-rehh Jones visited Ruth Frankum
Tiu-sday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dedmon and
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Atkinson teturn-
ed home Wednesday night of last
week after a visa with relatives in
fh troll Mich
Harold Faulkner spent the week-
end with relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Frank Smotherrnan visited
M--; I. 0. Allen Tuesday afternoon.
(tii afternoon with Mrs Hula,
Mrs. Andrew Pannell spent Tues-
Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon.
°della and Aileen Lynch, Sarah
Jones and Ruth Wilson spent Sun-
day afternoon with Ruth Frankum
is visiting Dr. and Mrs. L D. Boaz
Mrs Nora Horning of Mayfield
SOCK AND BUSKIN ELITE
TARES IN NEW MEMBERS
Murray. Ky., Nov. 3.-Eleven new:
members were taken into the Sock I
and Buskin Dramatics of Murray
State College after tryouts were held
in Thursdny night. October 29. The
29 candidates were divided into
!groups, with each group presenting
!a 1-act play.
• Those who were received for
membership are - Wilma Lemens of
Murray; Ruth Adams. Paducah:;
Mary Virginia Wren, Kevil; Dorse.
Calvert City; Linda Sue Mc-
c;ehee, Mayfield; Jane Farr, Padu- I
Norma Bilhngton. Bruceton,!
Tenn.: Virgil Gipson. Heath; Rov- I
!ne Parks. Murray; Janice Puckett.
Fulton: and Martin Lee Williams.
Clinton.
According to a statement made by
Alton Thacker, Fulton, president if
the club, a play will be presented in




Thousands of Kentucky farm boys
and girls will assemble at court-
houses, schools and other meeting
places Saturday. Nov. 7, for state
and national 4-H club achievement
programs.
The national program will be
broadcast from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture in Washington,
and the state program from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky studios of
WHAS. Local programs will review
thew ork of the year and award cer-
tificates of achievement to club
members completing projects. and
honor local leaders.
For local meetings, plans have
been made to listen to the state ra-
dio program given by members of
the 4-H club department of the Col-
lege of Agriculture over WHAS
from 11:45 to 12:15. central time;
and to the national program over
the NBC system from 11:30 to 11:45
and from 12-15 to 12-30
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by the University of Ken-
tucky and U. S. Marine bands, and
tip- "kers of national prominence
will be heard from Washington.
Kentucky 'ens approximately 33.-
000 farm boys and girls enrolled in
Club work, achieviog and learning
the best farm and home practice"
LEGION POST WARES
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE I
A drive is now being conducted by
the American Lessan ne,t I.ere se
enroll a larger rnernbership. Dues
are now payable, and efforts an.
heing made to get an members ti;
PAY up before December 1. in orde-
that the post here may comps's-. !a‘
the prize being awarded by tts
commander to the commander ;
;rig the greatest increase b. .a
•:T1'
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr. and Mrs Rhot Howard spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Luther
Guilt.
Miss Clara Lee Clark spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Rut!
Childers.
Mr. and Mrs Bernie Stallins seen
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. A
Notes. Mr and Mrs. Edgar Atte-
berry visited there in the afternoon
Mrs. Attie Bellew returned hotael
Saturday afternoon after a 'es-
days visit with her mother tyl,
been ill. Mrs. Wade is repo; 
better
Glenda 'Murphy spent Tuesday
night with Mae 'Yates.
There will be a musical contes•
Crutchfiled hieh school Fridaa
sight. Nov 6 at 7-30 p m. Every
one come and enter as many con
tests as you wish.
Mr. and Mrs Willie McClanahan
returned home Sunday after a fee-
weeks visit with her relatives in
Texes
Mrs Herman Dennis and sor
spent Tuesday with Mrs. II. M
Rice.
PIERCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Moore, Mr. and
Mrs W K Blaylock, Mr and Mrs.
W. T Wynn. Mr. and Mrs Bill Ell-
iott all of Mayfield. Mies Lillie B
Allen and Monette Jones of Fulton
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs
W Matthews Sunday night.
Jack Low e Ana Lew. Newsom
attended the football game in Dyers-
burg Friday_ mit
Mr and Mrs Thekman spent
Thesday in Union City.
Mr and Mrs Algie Hay spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs Jimmie Neth-
en'Zi r end TA C...1 It% ka, Robcy and
son. Robert Leon and Mr D R Col-
lins of Lintion Wood visited Mr and
Mr* Dewitt Collins Sunday after-
noon
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Evans were
REASONS
erg 
WHY YOU SHOULD LET US
PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR WINTER
ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?
We hope not, for here is what we do besides
greasing your car, all for 7k
1. • Check the Transmission
1. • Check the Differential
3. • Check and Inspect Tires
4. • Check the Crank Case
REFILL WITH WELCH ZERO MOTOR OIL-
INSURES EASIER STARTING„ SMOOTHER
OPERATION OF THE MOTOR
5. • Check Oil Filter
G. • Check Radiator
7. • Check Fan Belt.
8. *Check Lights and Horn
!I. • Check Top Conzlition
10. • Check Battery
11. • Clean Inside of the Car
12. • Clean All Glass
13. •Spray Springs





Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Len- '
rue Burcham and children of Jor-
ddan. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grod-
dy and children of near Union
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson of
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Coy V:11-
son and baby of Fulton spent the,
week-end with Mr and Mrs. W. J.;
Stern
Mr. Henry Adams and Buford
Adams of near Ralston visited Mr
and Mrs. W J. Stem a while Mon-
day afternoon.
Several from this community at-
tended the Obion county singing
convention in Union City Sunday.
CHESNUT GLADE
Nanney and
Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Nanney spent
Sunday sightseeing in Nashville and
attended the Aviation meet near
Nashville.
Bill and Jack Matthews are teach-
ing a suiging school at Mt Moriah.
Classes each Friday, Saturday and
Sarday nights.
Our boys and girls lost their ball
games Friday to the Stella-Ruth
teams
A Lialkieween Carnival was held
et Cluniumut Glade Saturday night
which was a very eajoyebic affair
The Democrat rally held lierc Fri-
(ley night was well attended end
; much enjoyed. especially by the
•
I would like to help those who
are interested in canning a beef.
Can furnish cookers, sealer, and will
help for small an amount of beef. If
interested call the writer. Fulton
Rural 815 or Rural route 5.
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Goldy Bonds surprised her Sunday
with a birthday dinner. A pleasant
day was spent and a nice dinner was
served at the noon hour.
We were sorry to hear of the death
of Mrs Kensev (Gordon) White of
Detroit Mrs 'White spent her girl-
hood days in the Walnut Grove com-
munity and was loved by all who
knew her Sympathy is extended to
the family.
i Mr. Fred Thomas and sister spent
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Cora
Roach and children.
Pattie Jean Ledbetter. daught _et
of Mr and Mrs Guy Howard Led-
better is ill with infantile paralysis.
Miss Mary Locke, a sophomore
of South Fulton. continues ill at her
; rms. havirg been out of school all
this week. ---
Juries do not always assist courts
in rendering peetice, whether you
believe it or not
The bus tneee rnan wars seem Owe
system hes never beeped him has
never tapered the System._
The dMrence between bankers
and farie.eis is teat they have dif-
ferent ideas in regard to surpluses
1 7. FACTORS n7
PROFITABLE EGG PRODUCTION
1. Free birds from worms and lict-.
2. House in warm, clean house.
3. Have 4 inches of feeder space per 1-1(,!1.
4. 'Furnish 7 inches of roost space per hen.
5. Furnish 1 inch water fountain space for ev-
ery 2 hens.




VAST STATE LINE---SO. FULTON. TENN.
res. Persica contains elomeritie et
present erten eneti asOressie °upper
end five, tree* quieldy aid *stare la
building rich, red crepussiee When
this rspelms, the appetite heireviss.
awmietwatts. ;:cretic) toe:
etastingth usually returr. Yee tel like
a new persvn. Get hinsass )aer
dm, ,--esat
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Socials Personals
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITI1 MR. AND MRS HESTER
Mr and Mrs. George Hester were
host and hostess to their bridge club
Tuesday night at their home on Ed-
diegs Street.
Three tables of players, including
one visitor. participated in games
of progressive contract. At the con-
clusion of the games high score a-
mong the ladies was held by Mrs.
Seldor Cohn who received lovely
hand towels as prize. Dr. .1. L Jones
held high score for the gentlemen
and was presented socks
Late otn the evening the hostess
served delightful barbecue sand-
wiches and Coca-Colas.
The club will meet next week
with Mr. and Mts. Vester Freeman
at their home on Third Street.
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH MR. AND MRS. BRADY
Entertaining their regular bridge
club. Mr and Mrs. Frank Brady
were host and hostess to three tab-
les of players Tuesday night at their
home on Eddings Street.
One visitor, Mrs. Jesse Jordan,
was present who. with the cli•ven
club menthers, enjoyed games of
progressive contract throughout the
evening. At the conclusion of the
games high score was held by Mrs
Noble Morse among the ladies and
the prize was a very antique whis-
tling tea kettle. Mr. Morse held high
score for the gentlemen and he rec-
eived socks.
The hostess served delightful re-
freshments at a late hour
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Davis will en-




Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and daughter
Florence Martin. spent Tuesday in




Miss Loretta Colley motored to
Paducah Tuesday afternoon and at-
tended a luncheon given at Hotel
Irvin Cobb by Miss Louise Snow.,
honoring Miss Shirley Harris, whose
marriage to Donald Brooks will be
an interesting event of the season.
Guests were restricted to members'
of the bridal pant Miss Colley will
serve as bridesmaid at the wedding.
BLACK WALNUTS




Huller, 100 lbs. $1.:.,
Delivered to Us
G. •*i: MIAS









A Drama Fiery Love and
Fierce
Conflict







in -M1 RDER WITH rum lit •
BOB STEELE in
-SUNDOWN s.0 N111.11.
c1.1,13 WITH MISS LUCILLE
GREEN FRIDAY NIGHT
Miss Lucille Green delightfully
entertained her regular Tuesday
night bridge club Friday night at
hei home on Cedar Street
The home decorations, tallies, and
refreshments carried out the Hal-
lowe-en motif very cleverly.
The two tables of club members
were present who enjoyed serialI games of bridge. At the conclusion
high scores were held by Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Speight who received
as prizes sucks and an attractive
picture, respectively. The hostess
, served a delectable salad plate.
The club will meet next week
with Mr and Mrs. John Daniels.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
I Mrs. Gus Bard was hostess to her
afternoon bridge dui.% Tuesday at
her home on Carr Street
, Two tables of players were present
which included club members with
these three visitors, Mesdames Clar-
ence Pickering, Robert White, and
V L. Freeman At hte close of sev-
e•ral garnet high iicall• Uhlotig the
'club members was held by Mrs. Joe
Davit; who received lovely hose as
prize. Mrs Robert White was pre-
iented a beautiful potted plant as
i•igh guest prize
After the games the hostess ser-
ved delicious dessert and coffee
Mr. I. 0 Bradford %sill entertain
this club at its next na•eting at her
h. 'me on Third Street
PARTY ENJOYS OUTING
AT RED WING HUNTING CLUB
A party of Fultonians enjoyed a
fish supper and an outing at the
Red Wing hunting club on Reelfoot
Lake Thursday night Among those
scheduled to attend were: Kellie
Lowe, Billy and Smith Atkins, Bert
Newhouse. Hugh Alvey, Tom Boaz.
Paul DeMyer. Louis Kasnow Char-
lie Sanofsky, Dr. Seldon Cohn, R. C.
Peeples. Butch Simon, Paul Bus-




Misses Betty 1' ,..10 • and Mary
Lee Haws were hostesses to a Hal-
low'-'en party Friday night at the
home of the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Roper Fields on Fourth
Street. from five 'till seven o'clock.
About twenty-five little guests
were present who were all in at-
tractive costumes The home was
cleverly decorated with spooks and
xitches. The group enjoyed a parade
•Iirough town and returned to the
.oine where they enjoyed games and
,ntests.
They cere served a well planned
!!allowe'en -41pper by Mrs Fields.
ssrsted by Miss Ava Nell Green.
'Irs Elizabeth Nlilner, Mrs Eldridge
;ryrnes. nad Mrs Hughe Pieue The
:able was decorated, with a yellow
.nd brown cake formii:g the centei-
• iece on which %vas placed ghosts
rd gel-bins
The following guests were r
.•nt Jane Huffman. Lou
,.'heniae. Martha Jean Shell*
-helbv, Mary Jean Linton. Rose Par-
er. Jane Parker. Jean Ann Lucas.
Marilyn Lynch. Betty Ann Easley.
Lois Jean Hindman. Martha Fran1-:
Collins, Bobbie Camp. Elizabeth A• •
Roper. Miriam Grymes. Joyce FiC
Jerry Lowe. Billy Murphy.
Davis. Jr. Gene Pigue. Lois Grym•
and the two hostesses
MISS GRANBERRY HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB FRIDAY
l'sfi..ss Dorothy Granberry delight-
fully entertained her Thursday night
bridge club Friday night at her
home on Third Street
Two tables of players were pre- ,
sent which included club members
with one visitor. Miss Cordelia
Brann. After several games of pro- ;
.gressive contract high score for the
evening was held by Mrs 11,,ber!
Bard who received a lovely pri
Late in the evening the host,
served a delightful party nlate.
BRIDGE CLUB WITH MRS
UEL KILLEBREW FRI NIGHT
Entertaining her bridge club
members and several visitors, 1.I.".-
rel Killebrew- was hostess to a s%.
planned party Friday night at '
home on Carr Street.
Visitors were Mesdames Jack
cards. Joe Hall. Haroid Owen,
:4iiss Martha B Rice At the
elusion of serial games of progr,
sive contract high score among •
club rneml-ers was held by Mrs. G.
nn Bushart Mrs Joe Hall held
:tors high. score Both were prest -
ed lovely prizes
After the games the hostess
ved a del:gllful salad plate. ca7
ire (mit the Hallow -'eon
asimmearigrmaNIONEWMImisimigisiwa
Sympathy
Ons. of Inc Ilit41 essential
44alities of a funeral director*:,
-,emce is sympathy. We ac
opt our work as a sacred trus.
.ind consider it our duty to
rotect the feelings and
sts of those who have er! •
si in us. This kind of set'
an be rendered only by a re,
Able co r :re mansci'l







Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cashon ann-
ounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Miss Montez. to Mr. Harold Ald-
ridge. The wedding took place Sun-
day night, October lath. at the home
of Sq. S. A. McDade on West State
Line with him reading the single
ring ceremony."
The bride is a graduate of South
Fulton High School, class of 1935,
and for the past several mouths bias
been employed at Baldridge's Var.
iety Store. She has many friends
who h her much piness
The groom is a graduate of Water
Valley High School, class of 1933,
and is an employee of the A & P
Food Store of Union City. The coup-




Miss Frances Brown was hostess
to a delightfully planned Hallowe-
'en party Thursday night at her
home on Fifth Street.
The home was attractively decoi
ated with yellow and black paper
and corn stalks and the guests pre-
sent were dresed as "ghosts of the
past."
Gaines, contests, and fortune-tell-
ing were enjoyed during the even-
ing At a late hour the hostess ser-
ved a delightful party plate tiI hr
follow mg guests: Misses Oara
Massie Elizabeth Drysdale. A!
Murrell Whitnel, Jimmie Roberts..
Curtis Hancock, Jack Monger,
Page, Harry Jones, and Coffmaii
Omar.
ATTEND NOTRE DAME-
OHIO STATE GAME SAT.
Reginald Williamson, Carl Will-
ian)son, David Henderson, J. R.
Powell, Warren Thompson. Craig
Roberts spent last week-end in
South Bend, Ind • where they at-
tended the Notre Dame and Ohio
State football game Saturday. They
also visited Joe Shaffey in Chicago.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB WITH
MISS ALTIE B. GATES
Miss Attie B. Gates delightfully
entertained the members of her
bridge club and a few visitors Thurs-
day night at her home on Central
Avenue.
Three tables of players were pre-
sent who participated in games of
progressive contract throughout the
evening At the close of the garne,,
high score among the club member
was held by Miss Eunice Roger -
who received a lovely luncheon set.
Miss Bessie Jones received beauti-
ful towels as second high score prize.
Miss Howard Strange held visitors
high score and was presented lin-
gerie
After the games the hostess ser-
ved a delightful salad plate to mem-
bers and these visitors: Mrs I. M
Jones, Miss Monette Jones. and Mr
Howard Strange
TUPELO VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Jernigan and
children of Tupelo. Miss., spent last
%%eels-end near Fulton with rela-
tives




302 Walnut St.. Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOURS:
9 to 12 A. M. I to 5 P. st.
PHONE 286
MRS. BOB WHITE ENTER-
:TAINS BRIDGE CLUB
I, Mrs. Bob White was hostess to her ,
• bridge club Thursday night at her ,
, home on Third Street. Visitors to
, the club were Mrs. Byron Blagg and i
Mrs. E. N. DeMyer
The two tables of players enjnyed
I games of progressive contracti
!throughout the evening. At the end
of the games Mrs. Glynn Bushart!
I held ladies high score and received!
lovely hose. George Doyle held high
score among the gentlemen and was
presented handkerchiefs.
Late in the evening the hostess
served a delectable salad plate
j,,I7i)seei:14tri 4.
1VEEK-END IN Mayfield, Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN
Miss Carolyn Beadle's spent lust
week-end in Bowling Green. Ky., at-
tending the Homecoming entertain-
ments and football of Western State
Teachers College. Miss Beadles at-




Mrs. L. 0. Bradford had as her
house guests last week-end at her
home on Third Street, Mr. and Mrs
J. L Stunston of Los Angeles, Calif,
Mr 
Mr. and 
Mrs.Stiutston have been A turtle has a streamlinedk
B S. Hunt in a columnist says, but why"
WEEK-END IN
LEXINGTON, KY.
Misses Augusta and Murtha Smith
spent last weke-end in Frankfort
and Lexington, Ky. They attended
I the Kentucky-Alabama football
game in Lexington Saturelya.
Mrs Paul Newhiouse has return
ed frmo St Louis, Mo., Tuesday af-
ter spending a week there.
Mrs. Fannie Albritton has been
visiting this week with friends in
Mayfield, Ky.
body,






LEI US TAKE (ARE OF
YOUR ELECTRICAL
wish to announce the opening of the CITY ELI.:( TRIC SHOP, and
invite users of electricity in this community to call upon us when in
need of Electrical Appliances, Repair Service and Contracting. LET US
FIGURE WITH YOU ON YOUR NEXT ELECTRICAL JOB.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -14 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRIC
















room of your home--•
And so convenient it is

















E. R. MeBRIDE, Prop.
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SMATTER POP—Of Course You Can't Always Curt Bow-
'IOU CAN
EXPLAIA ALL
NIG HT- BUT NOT
TO me —I WART
TO GET TO
-- Bev
.egs So Quill- ly
7---
c I'LL •50c ( IA-
ILL )
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What Will Muley Think Up Next?
70
1•4 000R
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After an hour and • h,,a ot
preaching, a clergyman .‘1,r
given to both lorg-windedness and
fanciful flights of oratory WaS just
getting warmed up to his sermon
on immortality
looked up to the mountains,
he shout•d, "and I said.
.Mighty as you are. you will he
destroyed. hut my soul will not
I gazed at the ocean and cried. 'Vast
AS VOU are. yuu iI1 eventualh dr\
up. hut not 1 ' " And then he won-
dered why his hearers smiled. -
Tit-Bits Magame
How * Happened
Blinks looked a wreck His face
as co\ ered • rth sticking plastyi .
both (les were black, and his left
arm was in a sling
'What happened' • a friend ei-ited
'A motor acciclent•'•
•No, a loose floorboard '
'Tripped over
'Ne. tr..nd L.-r. in as




21,720 Miles in 18 thy.
Some Ladies' flats
Gen. Butler's Peace Plats
12 Ladies Good and True
II. R. r.kins, first - class news-
paper roan, has gone around the
globe by air-
plane, covering
24,720 miles in Is
days, 14 hour.,
60 minutes. Su, it
a trip seems
wonderfully fast
now. Soon it will
seem wonderful-
ly slow. Air prog-
ream is rapid. Be-







seventy odd day trip that brut Jules
Verne's "Around t he World us
Eighty Days." Nelly Bly, clever
newspaper woman, knew how to
make it interesting, going out of
her way to travel by elephant,
camel, jinrickshos, etc. Flytng
around tile world costa about WOOS.
411•11•51
Some day some woman, let us
hope, will balance her fast 
budget, decide just what she wants
to wear, and then wear it. as men
have done, but the day is far away.
These are sonic of the hats trona
which your wife. daughter, biater
will choose this season:
Hats shaped like East India/. war
shields, hats heavy in gold em-
broidery; flat pillbox turbans, gold
braided; Russian style hats off the
face, with tall tiara fronts; hats of
Persian lamb and embroidered felt,
small toques, dipped down front and
brick, covered with soft feathers,
''the military touch preckimirian
Why, do you suppose, do women
take so much trouble to spoil faces
and heads naturally beautiful?
cannot all be the fault of lisS.
maker s.
Gen. Smedley D. Butler, retired
fighting major general of the United
itatea marines, asks the Women's
Christian Temperance union In
start a campaign against drunken
automobile drivers, and also help
peace by working for a constitu-
lanai amendment forbidding lb.
President or congress to send troops
out of the country.
iirviresema-whowe am by MP
Isiation, as was discovered in our
prohibition mistake: you Mass
change the men from the maid..
For the first time in history, New
Jersey, selecting a jury all women,
has surprised some, annoyed others.
Why! For ages women have been
judged and sentenced by individual
men or groups of men They have
been ducked, branded with hoe
irona, put in the stocks, beheaded,
hanged, burned alive.
Is there injustice in turning the
thing around for a change; at least
no twelve %icemen v.oaki burn or
duck any
Lloyd's. British insurance ono.
cern, will insure you agaost any-
thing happening, if it "guesses's
that it will not happen; it usually
guesses correctly. It refuses to to.
sure against war striking England,
although until lately the charge ler
that insurance was only one-fifth of
one per cent. 200 pounds for 100,00/1
pounds insurance
Somebody in Lloyd's possesses in-
telligence That big orgar,izatiaa
does not !Ike to think of Aar with
airplanes added.
Newsfrom the East interests Amer-
icans • they rnicht have to pay the
bill. Japan and Russia, supposed
recently to be on the verge of was,
are said to baxe an understanding
about things in the east that would
inve:ie dei.,riving the British of prof-
itable locations and rights. This does
not please Britain. t ut that is the
business of Jar an. Russia and Eng
land.
Interesting eying item - Fur aa or-
ders in Baltimore a pas<er re! -clip-
per" plane, to cost $1.00a.9(10 and
carry forty-four passengers, besides
a crew of six
The plane, very fast., can go 4.005
miles withoct tainng on fig-
range that would bring it am,- the
Atlantic nicely-. if it ever want.nd
to come back with a load of
explosives instead of pasaengers.
The Irish Catholic hierarchy, sit-
ting at Mayne:At. College, Cardinal
Macron, presiding. deraninces corn-
munism and pensecution of the
Catholic church in Spa;n. "mined
of Spain's kuidnent tc an.
-'tors." Oa October 25 all Catbola-
churcnes in Ireland will take v•
collections "for the relief of Spanish
Catholics." Mexico. once as “Catibo
as Ireland or any nail,- te•tes
from its Chamber of P, •
manage of sympathy to the ,'pa '-.ink
government at Madrid.
England and France no ce•
guarantee any protection to: Bel-
gium in case of war, Ivo the vire
King. Leopoici. says all alliancea a •
on. w.th France, England ant
everybody else
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This
%Fall I Ill
J. M. Robbins Service Station
1.0 I E It I Z I) 6 6 t,
B ‘ItlIECUE DELUX11..
J. M. Robbins Service Station
1'1110\1
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Where you get that world renowned Texaco fire Chief Gasoline,
lexacu Motor Oils. Certified Lubrication 51k, Washing 50c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No money
down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNETT
I, iii
SHOE ItEPAIRINC, ‘T svii 'ii




304 llain Struct Fulton,
Your Laundry Does It Best
.1uA I1liiiIlc I
Fiir a 1)ri‘ er
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
\ •I
LOWE'S CAFE
Oyster.; Are in Season Lake St Fulton, Ex
DAY AND NICIIT SERVICE:
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
CV. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH S1 BEET—OPPOSITE IhtRISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES %ND 'IL BE-
RUBBER F %BIM FLimill NI .51S
BUY YOUR COAL




Hare Your Car Serx iced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
\. hire We Greet You With SmiIin t rx ice
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJANIZED 51k





LIQUORS. WINES. BRANDIES AND 1;1".•
Are.: for Your Taste- t" rrices for Your i'urs.
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 217
AISO--Visit Buck's Pool Itx11 and I i.ncherinette
Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
National Topics Interpreted
By WILLIAM BRUcKART
NATIONAL mu Y, it On wft.04iNdIr314. :C.
Waxim,giun — During the recent
totter camp.iiciiing, both national po-
litical parties en-
gaged in a good
deal of palaver
about the coal in-
,..try. As usual, the politicians
acre patting the miners on the back,
telling them what wonderful assets
it the nation they are, and carrying
their demagoguery further by crit-
icism of the mole owners every now
arid then because it was popular with
labor to attack employers. Altogeth-
er, it was Le rather sorry spectacle
and. I think, did not do ctedit to
either side to any extent.
But in this report. I want to
stress a very mach less obvious
phase of the problem than was made
apparent in any of the electioneer-
ing With all of the verbiage east
aside, with all of the political hood-
winking forgotten, there us a very
deep and difficult problem In the
coal industry. I think it can be sum-
marized in one question. What is
the future of coal, the coal industry,
and the thousands of men who know
no other source of livelihood than
that which they eke out in t h e
bowels of the earth'
Thus question, if proper analysis
is made. encompasses more than
the usual factors that operate in
economics. It does that because of
policies of the federal government,
among states and among municipal-
ities. Because of the attempts to
influence vote. the whole question
has got into politics and that of itself
is ruinous, at) obstacle to a scienti-
fic solution.
Not so many years ago coal mine
owners and coal labor units had
what amounted to a monopoly on
our fuel supp:y Then came oil, oil
with all of the s. ientific development
that followed in its wake. Desprte
this, operators and labor leaders
continued to take their toll from the
hapless user of coal for fuel, be that
user a great factory or an individual
consun:er in furnace or round oak
stove. But that was not all. Electric-
Ity came along with its constantly
increasing automatic control. First.
of course, In the larger communities
and later it came to vil'ages and
farm homes. Still, the mine owners
and the coal labor leaders followed
an unwise course still, they con-
tinued to take their toll and before
they fully realized what the circum-
stance was, they had succee led by
their acts in building up a desire on
the part of millions of pearao to
use some other Fort of fuel. The end
is not yet, and that is way the
sutaect is most importont at this
stage of our history.
• • •
During the Roosevelt adrranistta-
Lon we hate seen an impetus ga.en
to public ca... ner-
Public ship of power
Ownership plants rever
equalled. I think
much of this development has gone
on in a hit-and-nass fasalon and
that eventually the public will pay
for the shiftless methods employed
in development, but that is beside
the point. The present question is
whether our nation is going to con-
tinue to expand public ownership in
such a way as to ruin an Industry
that is as much a part of L ur basic
economic structure as any other
unit of our natural life. I thin'. some-
times it goes beyond that for the
reason that. unless people awaken to
the fact that they are being hood-
winked to a considerable extent be
public ownership propaganda, it is
likely to spread and public owner-
ship will become a frankenstem. a
parasite on our '.edy public.
When I referred to the destruction
of a great industry. I had in mind
the thought that the consequences
will run in two directions Yet, para-
doxically as it may seem, they
constitute a cycle. It works out like
this. As the demand for coal de-
clines, it is quite natural that pro-
duction costs go up When production
costs go up. they eventually reach
the point where a further diminu-
tion occurs in demand. When that
decline in demand occurs, there is
only one answer • Labor is thrown
Out of work because you cannot
produce and have those products
piled high in storage It tortes money
to keep labor and machinery occu-
pied The coal itself, after being
removed from the mines, represents
money and it is subject as well to
deterioration. So. the altarate to
be expected on this side of the pic-
ture is an industry dying at dry rot.
On the other side of the problem is
an equally important factor at worl
It takes an immense amount of is;
ital. massed in corporate form, to
The Coal
In
Maintain a guing l'11I1Certl Wheihrr
that concern be coal iuiiiiuiig, rail-
roading or any other of out great
nidustrien. These industries operate
largely cm funds obtained through
the pale of stocks and bonds of the
corporation. But it has always been
true, and human natwe shows no
signs of changing. that capital is
not attracted to, it does not seek
investment in. au deilining industry.
• • •
Now, to turn to the part that gov-
ernment plays in bringing about
present conditions
Blame I have attempted
Demagogues to show low greed
on the part of both
capital and labor was responsible in
a measure for building up what
amounts to ill-will among many
coal consumers. But the industry it-
self is not wholly responsible. In-
deed. I rather hold the opinion that
government is as much responsible
ter conditions as the industry itself,
and when I say government, I must
limit my reference to political dem-
agogues. They always have been
shortsighted and they are still short-
sighted. They have been and they
are now willing to sacrifice great
masses of men arid money for per.
sonal political gain of an entirely
transitory charau ter.
I have said before in these col-
umns that the country us being sadly
kidded—it is almost tralic—by the
wonders of u,uch parasitic orgamia-
tions as TVA. The public ownership
crowd have had a willing leader in
President Roosevelt and his
hangers-on have promoted his poli-
cies of public ownership witlaiut be-
ing honest as to the ultimate goal,
or the eventual effect.
It is not alone that there have
been millions wasted an the deve.op-
ment of the Tennessee valley eleotre
cal mirage. It is not so much that
taxpayers throughout the country
will be paying a bill and paying it
over and over again, that cow es roe
to complain. It is not so much that
:he Tennessee Valley Authoi ity will
never he eci non:malls :
become self-sastaining that tiro
this ()oll :oast. it is tae t
when a government. national, stole
or local. leads the way in this direc-
tion, it wields an Influence to on a
certain percemage of our popula-
tion. Since public ownership adso-
cotes. In many mataraco
cialism. %Mei- in i'Vr"; ,
agencies sia h as TVA. it c;
fectly natural that they ent to
the taxPaNers unly tae loot rosy
side of the story. They do not dis-
close to the 'taxpayers the aoserse.
the costly sale, of the situation.
• • •
Recent Treasury figures show that
the Resettlement Ad:rim:at-anon has
paid iippt uX171..ite-
ExPensive iv $27.75(1.0O0 of
• Dream its total appropri-
ation of $134.518.-
000 for administrative expenses
That us, the organization st hich us
the pride and Joy of Prufossor Rex-
ford Guy Tugsvell has paid that
amount of money to Job holders in
trying to carry cut the prefessor's
Impossible dream.
While the sum ahcavn as used for
administrative expenses by Proles-
, aer Tuewell is small. (or mated, to
the billions of total waste in the
, Roosevelt administration, the prop-
er way to consider this circum-
stance as on a percentage basis. If
you take your pencil you can cal-
culate that about 20 per cent or one-
fifth of all the fund:- to
Professor Tugwell for reaeqlenient,
has been used in management of
his plan. It may be a fraction uader
20 per cent. hut it is so cloae that
even theot fac,iutiacriirreo,ls alm. tr Tuwli,ut
tie dil-
ference_
fione th of an appropriation that
is designed theoretiaally at :east to
serve for relief purposes is entarely
too much. It is not as great per-
haps as has happened with one or
two other relief appropriations, but
it has always been c lailoed that the
Tugwv11 scheme was planred to r•
establish those who have been re
settled on a permanent basis. Thal
is to say, it was planned that tSe
hulk of the money ahid be used
in providing those people with a
flesh start in hit-, but 1 cannol see
where they are gutteig the full rit .1a-
ure of hit-In intendeo if i k.t oftoh
holders at around in Washirg!on
offices or in offices In VAT tax ea




WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
‘‘ \ I filmic, Shoe- 1.1tilt iii I I li! ably erslie
'till‘‘F:Ait Ev-,1 —1111 i.AsT Loma."(
10..1 of Attention Given Shoe Repairing
h Guaranteed Service At All Times
J. T. POWELL
• THE SI11)1.; %V'
Nt.iin Street Fulton. by,
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry (leaning Speaks For Itself
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASUIZI.:
FOR THAT NEW 5! 'II
WALKER CLEANERS
\ 1:W NIONE NO. 930
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
111)(lomCirie Eye Specialist
I:1 ES EX.A111 \ El) td, FIAT i.:1)
Watch -Clock -Jewelry -Repairing
M. F. DeMYER &SON, JEWELERS
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
lii.1 :r it I;. to V.. '11 .1 ad
lilt oh 2 radii Ifea.rinahle price.
51 k man. hip 1.tiarantecd
. I • NI, 41...n 1 I (1 ,11111r/11.111 Cri‘I I i II
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.





Delicious home-cooked fill I', appetiainely act-% ed
Open 1):0 and Night — Phone 172




TELEPlIfiN E 702 109 PLAIN ST.
.1111,1011111'111Milli lo Public
THE NEW SANITARY CAFE
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
W. D. (COTTON LEIP, Mgr.
REGULAR DINNERS, PLATE LUNCHES, SHORT ORDERS,
COLD DRINKS, BEER
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ULTON, KY.
Unexcelled Yirecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipmen• in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIIZINi;. ACCESSORIts PARTS




Will protect your home unit proper t t hourw of every
day—the only safe w-a:s to he safe






















trios hy 1.0 yr,
t,•
SYNOPSIS
K erry Toone, • lad or ••ven. la
pet .51 la Ilya the hornier" intobrr fop
of him betn•fartitr, Jerk snow, who took
youtis.to.r Ilv• with him th•
4.,, lb of it erty 'a mottle. Toil Weyt hr.
inetruotod Korry to tome with a file
'ontiliolott Intl citron'. fund., should it
be etolatoy“.reo, !Plano,. at it. of-
fice. sod Kerty, hucains Ihe prooloum
Ale, and 1,a1 recto to town Tod boom
qtreerir At the bank the MO IN found
*minor sod K•rry le Miaow, with taking
the wrong one Know, him hoodoo:1).1*ra
rind no,n•y None. IA ruined. and anon
thereafter diem, leaving Harry to lh•
Poor Cronnaaelotter Ketry euep•cts Tod
and aim.. ID rotten the swore in •
It. Paul officer Kerry, now to mink I,
end an ...pert woodamen. learns of th•
enertaboot• of Weal. K•irry rear-tree a
lovely yid from a riroundr•I„ who prove"
In bat Weal. Tod threaten• to pouperire
lb. air', Nam frowner. Mho thnnk• Ker-
ry and lane hire of the robbery, and
snurd•r of her father arid of Tod's ad
wanopa. Pih• to operating a lumber 'root
wlach her father had purchemed from
Want. Kerry ramp Al the isi•n.
ars) otor• In W•sr• Lindina, ha nr,da
Ted engwird in a poker game. Jim
tin.hisr employ•e, Mesa hirsylly
Kerry vapor... Tod's* 'heath's arid 1111.-
(inn* non. The crowd Is unconvinced of
Tod • 41101. ity Harry Odorant's him•
self to V. rat, who denies knowing Mtn
end &delay,. Wm to leave town ft•n
twos Dr Errs Adam. of K•rry'• feiff ta•
of loot from Tad. aid if West a threat
CHAPTER V—Continued
_s_
"Iliollio, haetilreg. Mel,. All
toady to lo• tnemaured up for the Artier
eh" Well, well: we've cont. ;thong so
far and have got kind of a leg left.
Now we'll Wart on the Poli of mai:lug
a ellk purse old of efitnolione.
IIP bea:111 1.1111111Z off Ma coat.
"Whereas Jinir he asked.
The wi an's face darkened, "At
ega afore, I goring. Catutolltog scale,
tauoloow.••
"Well. we'll go ahead. anyhow."
Arid tie went ahead. holaing this.
islusiem leg on ha4 knees. eviane the
long. bine crease.; of Pottle terrible
burl and NAti looked on, eaatetling this
play of GM deft tingerw
The painetakIng chore finally fin.
bitqed and no Jim In sight, the two
walled tow nr.I the wore. Erre sa.ing
Nif erour-e if Jim from! the
ni his. I htiv the Itraee iroself. I
told him that hist Moe I OA. out nod
be promiatal. Pon," — *Me a ml:ti
being what they Sr, I'm ta.
log the leation of the till novself
So thee Bigot-m.0mo' the atiore aol
ow whet they saw.
A* they left. Tod West was saving
to Jim:
"Hell. No! I won't take hark not
'money! W. a rat and a liar. Jim.
brit . . "II..Phrii:zzed arid met
e)es anti:trek% tioati" ro%erinst,.. ths. pf.
fort re.pur 1 -laird. boy. I've Risotto
tried to ,.•.,n backward In my dentin.%
with others' No. air. If any man
M ysI took money unfairly, Idon't
even waft, !.. fir_fle "if %My. I.e..
I don L .nev ain't wo-th unit. Jim!"
• • • • • • •
Aerry eat in the darknesa on the
elver hank. listemng to the booing if
(lis owl ton4 the song oif erickets ant
the' plopping of • night 1.44,1ing trout
amos.ed miaiirely *tat 'lip. head In
▪ hreathed eveffir. ,
SO file cti!idiah suspicion !odd been
fled:is.. the last sane th..ught —a's..
a some. in -- whi.ih Jael Snow bad
bail. Lad ie....ft Justined.
Ti.. dog now bfted his bead ehandy
• Kerr, could feel him stiffen. After
• an  it, a low vibration rrn his
block which Wag the twginnitigs of •
grow I.
'Steady!" the man whist.erest •rid
esachrl for his twit. lerlitig his rifle
from the Wankel folds
Then, aloud. he hailed:
tberer
A •olie from above answered,
"Valicr, Young' upr Slow
footsteps estate through the poplars.
Noturic. on his feet, a aiied with the
dog *tin and suspicious to-y,de h.m.
"runny boaltiese. hustles In on a
man thle way, this hour," the voice
wept on. nearer wow. 'Itut I got
flange to talk over." Ile eould tee the
other. now Ile was abort, moan and
breathed rapidly. "I'm named Adonis.
"feting: Etna Adams. I'm the local
pill peddler."
"Oh, hullo. doctor"' The aid maa'•
voice was pleasant. "Wed you dropped
Ts. tier,, sit on the bed. Light year
pi par
hi coom pee the other Mare servos
tbe (1.4.( and co.-1 hi!. head as If to
Illaten
"Ni' pie** oot. that kit I ... This
is IAA of corniteatlai"
"nor
He felt the doctor's attempt to 'ern
Units, his own shadowed face 'Sit
dews Nobody earn got within ear ahrti
with 'np item*
Adams Pecan fa a moment "I was
la the stare when Tod made hi* pis,.
Teens I vow and heard and . • .
Ibises have hstspettod *Ince that make
Me feel maybe I'm foto( to have to
ask your help. strangers •hough we
wee."
woes, Moat*am topowoosti 'Ho was
a
"..01
InatinetIvely Arnten tot this nid man
bman, I bewail ahnitt what happened
this afternoon. I a Idiot that to what
I know shoot 'am
"The first thing I CAMP to ask la
thls : how tong are you lilt 1151 to atm,
here? I IIP11111 pm say to West that
toil W1111111111 lot driven eft"
"only until he's sure that l'ai sot




'1 see. Then If rot 'ovoid
he ititeremird In a Jots here, you'd he
Pause
free In take Ill"
"iota 1% lust kind of P.I.1"
'Ella sold mut: eyed Wen Ins the &Irk
news "S.4.'1.1101.1, clerk," he mad In a
whisper
"You kidding mos"
"Niil iti Ille lead. I'm ... I'm more
Nerleito and Ito greater need than I've
been shoo I coin recidleet."
"Well, !harm a two/ one on me!" II.
hawked. "I'Moser'fi clerk! Wliv—N
"Let me explain this a Hill., I
hate tio pop It right at you with, t
tiny proliteittiarlee because it's ... It's
sin emerge:fey, I guess. Nan didn't go
Into del.til about the kIllisse of her
fother. I want you to know that.
ami've it to know It. That le, If
you're boring to effIlmIder pay OrstiutiMI.
"You APP. lkiWttor WA4 • Wiper old
duffer. Salt of the earth, hut 'peer;
eccentric.. It warn one of hie
trieltleo that tel to ills murder. II.'
toe.er w,ssul.l dell! With a tnati except
for eurolo. Kept a hank aermini a nil
all, hut when he did bilaineao checks
didn't Its.
"Ile hod this ;torment due to West
hitt Novetnloer. 'flie fifteenth. it was.
That wits pay flay at lila mill, too
The day before he drove Into town and
drew th• .1 from the bank, ritart•
ed home about dusk grid was killed
not three miles from here by a ',W-
irt In the brain The money, In one
of theme tin Moans. was taken 01St of
bla car. It animititod to 01er twelve
thousand dollars.
"You isee, Jut coroner here. I start-
ed an inteetirotion and the sheriff, hp
fits.....1 borne, 1011 Ihars •P silt the ex-
tent of his shilities: fussing.
"Two men. only, that we knew of,
had the slightest neotive. One was
Jim whose money pet got
hack for him toritzlet. fle'd he.-n work
log for rash, hail been fired the day
',wore and fired with gusto, %filch was
'Meiners way. Rut he was playln.:
cribbage with TIPI West all that eve-
ning and stnyed In Weld's Moose all
night, bin family being aWay So
with Weld 'whiz what he'. Hoofight
to be."--drily—"Illnkle was (mooted
out.
"Went was quite active In HAY thing.
he wonted his money and Nan, Pow
ner's only heir. didn't have more to
'bay him. Ile dug up the Information
that Molt Stuart bad hid • run-In
with l'isti early In the week. Ilion
was working for rash. Well. It Swiss
that Holes pretty well struck with
Nan. Ile.  a g....1 lr.y. bul ra.h wm•
a entitankerwit old OM and he rod,.
It,,' Posy pretty hard because of a here
he'd let his Interests stray. As a sort
..f punishment. heal *fent Holt out to
a caliin off T.farll Tie I.:11•P to flo .me
notmiltig and mode Mtn stay there all
"The sheriff. after Wed got through
with him, was convince.] Molt was hie
man and started right in to work M.
a case against him. Pm' I stopped
that A cor r. you koow. is got It
all over a sheriff for authority. I (Witte
out and found the Any with an ankie
so badly eorilne.I that be couldn't tools
sitily've torn out.
"Well, we Impaneled • ....rimer.
Jury arid i got th• boiled omit of Comii
but we had ao 111 tip 1" go on that Ow
verified had to :re an Offen one. Theo
we started trOng to trace the money
It Was mostly In new Federal Iteserve
notes lona the ha-k had the eeriel nom
her*. We hroaileast those anol then
called It a day. That's where It situ
DoW."
"Itownere dead and the manev's
gone," said Kerry "lord. If Alias
Itowner (wild get hold of that totto"en
money It'd MVP her life. wouldn't It?'
"It would" — again drIle, "Thane
what I'm here for. To lote If you'll
help me locete it"
-Locate it? What tryou mean?'
"This" The old man leaned for
wary] and tapped Younst's knee
money.' he %his/tweed, "Is st,1: is tie'
country!"
"The devil!"
tenth! In me Iewkel I flare
a twenty dollar hill that was rurt
of tt It was paid me on lc-count to
night."
"Yen got any Idea where ft came
from"
• looked groom, snot ISterriel,
taltit of your poker game." be Said
grimly.
After • moment Kerry gave a low
whittle.
"Soyl That makes the sitnatIon
look tip. doesin't It?"
"That's why I esme Is. eon. a Merin
gee. I tvers1 help and need It right
sow. That money Is cached some-
where la the "Thiry, Whroter le
tildlaa It, needp monea Nadi, Thar*
the Iry hill to be tett Into circitlatliws
mit of the lot, ... Toting, will yon take
• comtniseion as Inv elemeyr
Kerry's heart wag heaving MOM,
Heins, Indeed ass a (-boners to do yam.
r1111141 for Nan It...anise Ile ws'toal a
amasent, considering all things. Then
tie itaid•
"I'll vto vno. olactivr!"
'llorel` Pitt we'll beef to Reefs tt
SiefitOPI4 yen anti rive. Not even Nan
mist kn..w
Awl leaning voi ,. k ea POO elbow the
old malt clesred hls throat sod hew%
to Mil scant
Arm's* the to,.'. In the big hem* sr
peeved lore woo h sr ,e,1
▪ tbst 444...494 wood beat. 4114
Hinkle who WAS seated sad whose
eye* remained averted.
"Anil now its up to you," Wtert Wald
heitylly. gloom It's my right Is 's-
pell tient much from you
'it'll look like hell, for ma to do
that," .11qu pretested "After what he
nomseht he done 'lir nip. flow 'II I
att It II? I leal its.s, litt a mobility to Ned
with?"
"Never mind that I'll take rare of
that," -- mennitiatill
about how If it 1111.14 rim he
vaulty. he nuid• a play at setting your
metier hark?"
"Well mew "
Ism Moto ! extol pull tifffil
firer Illy flea. 110111% here. •fflIe of
oil your talk In the moire about not
wantloo' too /like sour money hack, SOW
still think he dlii you a favor, don't
pm? If you had the guts to env whet
yon belle1P %Med say, after all, Otos'
you thsolieht he was Haiti. Mel I dlii
dela crooked!"
"Hell. tin! I tell you, I oinly
"Mliut op" Wool sestnreil etawngeltt
°Ite..att•ie a rill relitiP4 111.014 NMI
?rumen In. so I'll look like a crook,
poll( forget all I've don. tor you"'
"Well,"--With a allow of annew
flatice -''whist If 5 do !built It aosn't
S lip airmitimt roil 1111st then'''.
Wein Mooed 'forward, fare darken-
ing. Mouth settlItig In a entel
"So that's It, So that's how
poi reel, Well alien poet@ forgot
ten everything oho* about me, remem-
ber Oil.: I lied for you once, didn't I?
I told 'em all I played cribbage with
you the night Ilion tier was killed.
didn't If And nobody knows I found
you wandering around so blind drunk
Net
"Tye Corms to Tell You." He Said.
'That This Ain't a Very Healthy
Place to Hang Around!"
you couldn't tell whore you'd been?
And with a rift., too? Whit, I ask
4013" — bending foroarol and rubbing
his patties oin hi* Woe slowly—"what'd
happen if I came clean wah the sher
In, and told him that. pli? If any man
es t.? IlloOld he Wolfer N';•fple100 of Milt
der then shod It be?"
Hinkle raised an unsteady hand to
his ehin.
t•you wouldn't 4.1 that. Too-
"Try nie and see"'
Their rare, locked and after a time
Jim'. feiL Ile drew • slow, faltering
fore ith
'All Hrht." he COI. "r11 get some
of the 1".3sq Tomorrow, we'll see what
we cats do about gettin' bon ilea:
elver."
CHAPTER VI
The pun hail climlied ?nue the hank
of orange elonde whirls screened its
rising: the mill whittle h,fd blown
momrtionin4 men to work anti the etw
at last taken op It, daily w nr.
Kerry Voting had been op he'ore
the break of (1:15* 1.114 MN fire, his•foral
in the stioging waters of the river
dressed 'chastely. Then he orit
shaving kit on • 'temp beside the
stream and reworded to elmen cheeks
and chin of yesterlsrn tear., yviihrin.
Today he Was going to present himself
to Nan flonner and ask for ittork a
ono.re which E•111 VISITII had urged
at length last night.
It way white peering Into the mirror
s• he heroin moninn'stirie the revise
that h's eve. Iwo trete glint or Spiel
ter *nil herome most Intent. Arrows
the way is/Nem-oil crew thick along rite
river hark, and as he Missed hie heck
to the rtream he caortit In the mir-
ror a eettortion of branches helng part-
ed of a face North, at him
He pretergissi to give this watcher
no Weed Intt be took long at Ms ettav
irr end ha'? a do-on limos hod a ?sir
gltronsie of the man's dee It wile Ito
one lte haul seen heTore
He was not at all nor:ogled whets
Tip res-..rnhent hes'Ati the tire rateed
his head shortilv and reve a low growl
'natty, chum !" Kerr" muttered
•Isnwitne trite the neon, ehl"
Pot It was nothing aerate the
stress which had attracted the dog:
bar was the mart anoreachlrie the uwe
who %PA snif"4 An him from the timher
its llirk`e was eolvdne alone the
testi whiff, fonovert the honk share
the flat arid watlng intently. as VW
with a grim P"rnems
Kerry leokeit en arid 'sodded. The
othet Oil not rryinesed
"Weil Jim"" Tonna asked
plinged at tmee into his er
ra it I
"I've reave to toll ',seq..' be sat!
',la, t` ia ain't a Ter' healthy plocr
"or 'ma to ham' aroun4'"
"Si'! Kist 'if son to hate •Itle Min
' lo this • „ • friendly act or
a sou' e. I.ver
*ValII •"t' ems wee? to, 11 POMP
•..vte .4- it lool.:4 at atie%1 ad
rfia.
if ynn was &an' me a rotor. llbate441.
/MI put nisi In a hell of a bele. You.
nor nobody P1NP, can make une think
that Tod Weal would rhieat at radar
A atom of 'emir's.. escolirll Kerry.
"Well, 111 he doomed " he breathed
eysill aren't rumble...11"
'the man made an effort,
and hooked as OY.
"T... I don't know what your IMMO
Will, bill 11110,1 • stronger In thin effil
try makes a ploy like that with a wall
like Tool well, he don't get far"
"kiss us, Not at arid."
"It? itti)when• suing thy 'Ti..
/11111I Illifoo:fred ill be makitig an effort
In lath hinitielf Into a wood of Horn-
knee "If you'd thick ormind to hear
*lin( e111,1 In tow store lest night,
you'd MO (t1 It h/OW far you got. Tod
iniskted Ilust they look Plies cards over,
and do you think any one of us would?
Not off )'.,sr Imo And he mode me
lake it, Molloy back, pet 4.011 hp
wealth', (*Neff lake it If ii, .'.I It NI
111111 11(10.1 hits; In' Morph hat pill uu
II*. „
'If you know nti:11.11 •,...11 fur poi."
In his ?mintier then, wins 5 ontioin"init
Ilfifilify Not preffelil before, "you'll
out Pala.'"
"SP.! If I etionittret allot then,"
I Ind. o. shroggeil "Well, I'd lig. • •
d..nr ail that ahyliody ran di. '
yllii lid tottiln here" Ile adrift...al
a few wen. hia 1101,.• Ilfla "l
(Oft /1;111,11W yffIl anything, Young,
Just poi 4 friendly Set. This
eiiiiiitry thinks a lid of Tod, and
there. men liore MAt won't stand to
see fonytlimg Mow m,:minst hint"
"Yeah? IS eat, and who
"Nero
feline Jet his herd drop backward
and lisog1ie.1
No fluff wits that!
he $.1 been spirt upon since Any.
break, -.:fit been warned to clear out
by an miseary who did not any all
that he thought and felt. Suck items
ekood he pondered Over. but Snit tie
bad other things to do.
Ile and Kern And decided that Riney
tie kid an onielnl If secret Minding
now It eloild scarcely to for him to
retimin In the country with an better
• tha the proclaimed Intention
of defying ad West. tio Kerry de.
eldest to • ,y to Nan Downer for
work.
Not long after Jim Ilinkle's depar•
tore Kerry set out, Tlp foLowlag at
h'• heels.
.:an liowner looked up from her
A.-di and listened to H•rry's hr,er
speeeh rabbi tone his presence
"A toti?• she asked. end surprise In
her faee.
It was rod the it/mortise whieh made
the deepest Impression on Teeing. It
was the (park coloring of her ereek4,
the changirie light In her eyes whieh
Indicated an IfItereN1 In htm over and
above any a ftla reftlent or regret or en-
thusiasm whioh hut ipasean might
base proivokret.
"yea. a job You know time It is, I
guests. I've sort of rot to stick around
• white-, and when I'm In mie ',Joey.
don't Pest hanker 10 Intif.**
She traced a penell-line MI a part
before her r.op.idering.
-If ton want to take a chance of de-
fyieg, Tod WeAt_ It 11. poor n'Tair. What
sort of 3..Is aro you after'?"
Kerry grinned
"Nlayhe I'll have to ask what kind
of jobs you've got on hand?
di. a lot of In flift•I /trefoil the
wivoilt all the wa• from ernittinz on
throfieh logging /iterations to mill-
ing'
"Are you a draftsman as welir
She turned to naeripa of large roans
hanging from ?los wall, greens and
rale and Nines ift,lastilne the morfluart
to Indira*, the Var;..oti typaa of
growth 'which cloaked the ileth-riptiona,
with figure,' "hoeing the Site and den-
luiecsa sent, adil;thailstreams and
wee," the ev pia inset ',hone
pro...poets of °tint m••• the ant/ who
will want to know .i.vain to the last
detail, what we're offerine in exchiner
for their money. !if, father fotind
that the en-eat way to intereet men
of affair. WA.. to have everything 4.46
(Opel' WI.Pre ?root', rolill Pottfilvief it
inforirert,r ;Ivor eo17111101e!F r0f111
you do just thls eort to. thing as well
as These joloi hate been done?"
Na cooing sholit this girt lies' envoi
thin was blunt and hronked no eva-
sion or qiialincation In answer.
Young steptiptl Pl.t4er roi the saapa,
stuilting them a leinzthr Interval.
"I can." he said finally.
Nan hesitotoet
"of ...sewer we can't pay you what
Ton might get some other Woo*. We're
Dr trains? It, as y•ou strewde know"
She was obviormly enittarramed. hut
Kern., said quickly: "Itiqn't worry
abont that." Ile looked at her, bit
appreciation of the sitiorion e'irrine a
profound sympathy. "I'd fir-are. %Um
Downer, ;het it'd he a rare prIvlieze
working *or yon Won 41 OP start!"
"I can't talk that detail with !roe
now because. It.vt qv* ,sn the
We've worked each things ont together
sth
loop 
Zerinen'int:thZrilltldyteots otheinl ell opt"thtullteinC 
lie wonid he mild, svtit Marled out
of the (trice Tin siond ontside the
AfrPell door and now whirted.
*Ilk beers the dog."' Nan cried, go-
ing aniekly ahead of Tonng, opening
the door •n.1 kree'Ing on the step.
Tyw. tearieser s vietod her with
arta wow, and at first bore himself
with per'ect indi•terence hieing as he
walk 5 onrinse tvemet Pat when bee
small band come to rest nu the brine"
crews of hie bead, and her gentle
"oleo told him what a hen,Iseme W-
hale he Was . Irby, Hies tite tatI
commenced to war:It a Mt. and h`s
ere* eared am? his pin% torigne
a tittle, and he parted with t"st yet
lainitetlisn Overt Pontell NI say sato






'THREE candidates for your ap-
proval, good on any ticket.
Put your "machine" to work arid
you will v.-in the vote of any group,
however critical, with these fetch-
ing frocks especially designed for
women who sew at home. Cor-
rectly styled, accurately designed
and cut, they combine smartness
with utility and offer the solution
to many wardrobe problems.
Pattern la65. the jacket ensem-
ble. is a smooth, flattering model,
as slimming as it is smart and
serviceable. The grsceful neck-
line and jabot conceal those extra
pounds aLose the waistline and
the panelled skirt is shck and
slenderizing. Worn with or with-
out the clever box jacket, this
number in any sheer sveol or
crepe or velveteen will assist you
to put your best foot forward ard
make a successful appearance.
Designed for Sue:;, 36, 33, 90 42,
44, 46, 43, ad 50; size 40 requires
four and one-fourth yards of 54
inch fabric.
Pattern 1874, the besinline,
house frock, features a
yoke with the yoke ard
cut in one. There is gathered ful-
ness in the waist, a shawl coil: r,
and ore or two patch rockets for
your heusehold trinkets. Easiiy
put together with the aid of the
detailed, step-by-step instruction
guide, this is a morning frock
which will survivt the day with
honors. The pattern is av.ailr.tle in
sizes 14, 16, 13, 20: 32. 34, 30, 33
40, 42, and 41. Size 18 requires
four and one-hall yards ef 39 inch
fabric.
Pattern 1800, the graceful
smock, is fort-red with .,.ust e.ght
simple pieces teeludirg eie posk-
ets, collar, and culT The eon-
trosting yoke is unw-usily effec-
tive, the sleeves are full and
graceful, and there is an air of
sophistication about the design not
often found in a garrecnt SO prac-
tical and useful. Send for sire
Small (bust 34-36, Medium (38-
40P, or Large (4244). Size Medium
requaes four and ene-half yards
of 35 irch material. We Kell goad) Steriii...1 Wiping (leeks
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall %7""s 7:1 ;s salt
Pattern Book containing um wall.
planned, easy - to' make patterns
Exclusive fashions for children,
young women, and matrons. Send
fifteen cents for your copy
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept , rtCsi
Mama St., Chicagc., Ill. Prove of
patterns, 15 cents each.
t ars
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-Ni.e r The sure clue to a good
shave is a package of Star
Eiades. litTade since lSSO by the
Inventors of the original safety
razor, Star Single-edge Blades
are keen, long-lasting, uniform.
If your dealer can't supply you,
mail lOt for 4 blades to Dept.
WN-=., Star Blade Division, SS
Johnson Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
STAR 4Mied
FIT GEM AND EvER-RERSIT RAtORS
Awe
1AkiiiiRITIS - RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS1 POWDERED RADIO ACT/ON (Nottmr'• Rerne4t7)
Ncricen! &beg Anrived Fftt-ntii No 0:'s-r medicins or vets,:
it rreaset .1 pelotas paln and 4-torImit (sr POW money refunded
Gee Peolkoer Weed Clarowi sa Psodemiii






THE FUI TON COUNTY NE W4  FITTON KIP.NTU('KY
Foreign Words •
and Phrases
Ain patron,. (L.) LOVO Of
00(4111.‘
HatttlVellU. Wideome.
Contra bones mores. .I..) Con-
trary to the mond law.
Dite,o, (L. 1 I direet tor guide.
(The motto of Maine
Functiis Basing ful-
filled his office; tout of odllce.
Genius loci. (1.) The gemus of
the place, the guardian spirit
Mahan in se. (L..) A thing evil
ui itself, inherently wrong.
tin. (PA At the end, finally.
Sasser vivre. (10 I The knowing
hew to tis e; good breeding.
Pashto. On
1. make way fer the man who
pt.slics past WC -Boyce.
Clean System
Clear Skin
Tom ninsa be free from remelts*.
NOW Its lift Ye It wood. elesr carionoles
ton. If not eliminated. the w.i.te4
et illtfY$Iloot, proodere poisons /11111 he
skin ...it do mere than Its share tu
heir. • to v.? ei.1 of them




One can loas,o human society

















it 1.'1: 1 - 1' .1 I • -












• , r.t •••••• la?,
r • t ...et a too., stress
•. t: • • Interim that aka
al.E,rs tor year..
AltoorVil re,na• Piastrit
Ao sooehtl. Ts for to els bael,T
sotto% 'A 'or draw the Wood
I,, the P. ,ail .pet -T. to they
it to on the bark. sides. k--... arm or
TAP kw a wan. se •0'eet.
awl the yam sa, sloe. It take. toll, 2
wrowle 1. va oa an %11NOVIII ro-r,s Mas-
ter. and it feels as Lewd as •
Over S genre. enr.el• his, • us.-1 *.•ts- sees,. ;oast.- lOtuse ••
AlleotIC.. It brie.'" Ta -t
reb•-•. I • ao ;once Loa to steel, &al to.
74-t at dm=
Full Nous.)
aead of putting out a -stand-
ing room only" sign when there
are capacity houses, Norwegian
theaters turn on a red light at
their entrance. In former day'
the light was a lantern. and even
today alien there are no seats
available people say that -the red
lantern is out."
Week's Supply of Postum Free
Head the oiler made by the Pos-
tutu Company in another part of
this paper. They will semi a fun
week's supply 4of health gi%ing




How shall we leoin to Itiulw ours
delves? By reflection? Nevm.: but
only through avtion. Strive to do
thy duty; then shalt thou know
0 hat is in thee.-Coeth,
'1 was run-down-
" par ... lacked
a keen appetite ... felt tired
• • . 110116 underweight."
"What did I do?"
giVrY In bold Me I nreileA a
.1f1. Naturalls. 1 11111 happy
end gratefel for the bonriit• S.S.S.
'I' brought me."
You. toso, will be delighted with the
way $5 S. Tonic witch tip• ifiloroves ,re•torea
red-bhusi-erlls by • healthier and
richer contiition. Feel and look like
your ti!d f again toy tubing the
esuuous ss s. Tonie treatment to re-
build your blood strength... restore
your •pitetite...and make better use
of the food you eat.
S S S. Tonle Is especially designed
to build sturdy rentirk-
able value ts lithe tried and wirntifl.
redly proem... those. silty it makes
you fed like yoursrlf again. .1stiolatote
at any drug store. OSSS
7-- ..._ - rapidine1,7 4S








°FIRST AID" IN Your: HOME
ees port. sr.. 1%. 1.• • NI .: hie..?
far c.m. tw.-r-, hr. - :
tor no. eort.ins ̀  • : t
5e  sue. rterzzol .- • 7.7 ,t •
ORO L I N
MPLES opt at ceAtInsm suria.us cc, si a-c
r -el net he endurel









elih Hot Mews foin HOUTIVOG3
S'S C Red %tlearls ' • ' •. I 7I.
LUDEN'S
THE ONLY COUGH OkOPS
HELP &WM U• YOUlt
ALKALINE RESERVE se
WNV- F










T greatest man Is he whnA chouxes the right with the
most invineible resolution: who
resists the sorest temptation
front within and without; who
bears the heaviest burdens
cheerfully; who is calmest in
storms, and most fearless wi-
der menace,. and frowns, whose
reliance on truth, and virtue,
and (lid, is most unfaltering.
Ellery Charming.
A man may be wrecked as id
It ship. Conscience is an Linden*.
Terrible it is, but trim. that












t• 2 sowed* by stopto at.h. • g•nel••
lilt Mc Aspirin tablet - •otsot• to d,winlrer•li• i 4
en.' (is. wort III0P • I I
itiorr .i•plrai 01.1ri Ha.l
II. tOto• II It/t• lbw bob. 1 I, •
4., • claw of aloof. HY i
sons of she ewe It Is
doontegrating V. has I '
Aspen. Is thio glow I _ , . j
••••••ek.
. . . %appease it your 1 .,- 40
P
irturilly I carablet .1.011.1
If you sailer bum iii' ii ,u ulkot
you want Is quirk relict.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin tabirh
give quirk reficf, for one reason, be-
cause they 411 solse cr disintegrate
almost in-dandy they touch mois-
ture. (Note eluAtration above.)
Ilene's- when siar take a real
Bayer Aspirin tahlet it starts In
dissolve aline t quickly as you
swallow it. Anil thus is ready to
start working almost instantly ...
headaches, neuralgia and neuritis
pains start easing almost at on.-e.
That's why rciiiittns never ask
for aspirin by the name aspirin
alone when they buy. but always
say "14.‘1•El1 ASPIBIN" and bre
(hit they ,• it.

























• I• • I. • •-•tle , • • • •rr T nt'•••ar3. CYSTONIE. is p. t at al dr @brow%
OLD ViOLINS WANTED-Any Make
.• • r. Is 0. lora,
1ts r.at V:4.'4 • Oil kJ Isl4C.111a.30%
READ THE ADS
••••••
1_ 'The Angelus' to Reproduce
Vattern I
Ilere's is (annum paieton... • Ole
Angelus," to reproduce in quick
istitchery. You've no 'oho.' what a
charming picture will re tilt
oat stitch away in wool or rope
ilk, but you're as:aired a speedy
hrusli due to the plain background,
send four your pattern today
And get started on this fascinat•
mg pieve 1.1 needlework. You'll
let1111,0f INTEREST TO
HOUSEWIft 
Soap ,h0a1.1 not be rubbed tll
cAly to flannel,. :1,1,1 weelens
Wash them in seam' water :Ind
rinse in clear, lukewarm water
to preserve the sett teatute.
• • •
A stick at wax and a brush 'if
oil will do much to take the curse
off furni'tiro• scratehes. The wax
will fill in the scars and the oil
will darken the wax.
• • •
'in vii a ke chiffon:1de dreising
mix tone tablespeen chopped
two tablespoons choppod
cooked hut ets. lase tableipoons
(-hopped sweet piekles and elle
hard-cosoked ege, diced, to mie-
half cup et French dre,sing.
dressing is Led). ba ser% -• head
lettuce er di, el vegetable salad.
• • •
Black stocklegs will not :
their color in the :sash of they .
soaked for several hours in warm
soapsuds to writ •11 a little
turpentine has hem) added.
• • •
Bits of leftover jelly are
used for stuffing baked fruits, hop-
ping baked or steamed puddiog
or spreading over chops or roasts
,ficst hefoce serving.
%Alit tO (tame it, ycheii Its fin-
ished
Pattern 1212 contains ii tiansfer
pattern of II putui e 13' by Ill
ino•fics, a color s hait und key;
material rosiimeinents, ihluistru-
titus of all stitches needed
Send o colts iii stampa 441' 1.0111F1
(4.111,1,4 pr4.1.41.11.41 , fuur11114 P11114411
114 1.4 Nut-ill u 1,ift
Dept, 112 Eighth Ave , New l'iork.
N Y
1%•rite plainly pattern number,
your 'ionic and addles:4.
_
the Lut die-I Tiling.,
1 • teacher put this cities
lien too a otreiip of children: "What
:11.1. things you know,
persons net ctountiotl""
hit-re' is tin- list of one girl: Th,
scrunch of dry leaves underfoot,
the feel of drool clothes, climbing
tip hill and hooking down, het wa
ter brittle In bed.
Ilere was. bey's list • The feel
of running. looker; into deep clear
water, a swathes. flying, water be
mg cut at the bow of a boat, an
expresss tram rushing, a buildei
crane liftlio-; -Amos-thing heavy, the
monintell policeman's !terse. the
feel of a dive, is thrush singing.-
Stanley nigh.
Mine Rescue Methods
Mott. ttuo 'It1:1 11110 ',crams Intim
liven trained ii, ill 111111 11111111.
rescue mettosools under the mimeo
vision of the safety 1111AI:11111 ur the
1/111 Pail of 1111f14-I4. S11111. this' uw
tilifili4111111Olt Or /411111
tri11111111( I l to 1111V 0
saved (it,} lose i
AT ONE
MT?FAIR
. the 'stud al He
'slums ese tin mod
Midi brands to lei we




ullkiCER OATS FOR 
DIONNrQUINS




Vitamin B in Oualrer Oe(.• Promotes Good
Appetite, Healthy Nerves and System
• Doctors warn ar...nst a short/we of Voiasiaa U Is diet,of either saunas • s or adalis
So twee the wh,.le tam!? • Quaker Oats breakfast gentry
day. It sancta's plenty of die e e., erf al purpose N'sranso.to combat nerirmon,s, cooaupas.,m. sod pout *mama
doe to Link of Votar.,n
(k.'er • racksse of Quaker eau l.y uam• boa, rowgrocer today.
KIER OATS
•
rt°30)g. CC)){M \  a%gCrT'i'
I'M ',TILL / AW-74AT'S WHAT
...":A151rE:1-ZING SOU SAO BEFORE!
st0i/ FO'. THAT SAY,'YES 'OR 'No',JOB AS FogE57 CANT YOU, A NP -








- --Y.-% I .1 -a l'ES \-• GOT TWO RANGERS'.
f•I \ NOW FOR EVERY 13-










AIN- HE SArD IVE
GOTCOFFEE-NERvES:
-TOLD ME TO CUT OUT
COFFEE AND 51Parri4
To PoSnal FoR










0,1f r'M TAHC 1/47.V 4Oft! 4fhli tv'F % Er EL,
R.IN.74- ON TUE, 74.; "p1: Iri 5E: E SOS I I
1.fvOW yrti'LL
" "•/- )111.,', 4NTTCHEr
m.t& T._o_r_05Tatit
Agieka.
WELL, I'M HOW CAN I SE
DOIN6 ALL iJ PATIENT WHEN MY
I CAN FOR HEAD ACHES ALL THEYou, BOB- TIME? IHA WIT NW
YOU'LL JUST A GOOD NI6HTB SLEEP
HAVE TO tkr Fog A tVEEK / -




TO THINK f Fur
HE'S BEEN SOUND




WELL .7 YOU in" OH ALL RIC4/7"-
WANT TO BC A
FOREST RANCIER,
FoEt.




• ABOUT THAT kid. 1 Atr FOC THE ,1* JOS TA
FOSTV 11 -








Ifer 14-'5 Styr/0N.,Z/ 
TO c
Or cot ase, ch,1411rers 'Louiet never drink coffee.
And many 'Toy. rbiapt, too. that the reffem :n
coffee ..1.segores with them. If you have heada*hio
or indigestion or can't sleep sound:s-... try Posturn.
It contains no caffein. It is simply %hole wheat and
!wan, roasted and atchtly ine.s.etened.
itzwy en.0 coffee at first. I a:* atter .lass
soul: los• Postum for its awn rich, sata.f) tn.: flavor
resrum ',woes an t'-sa forms retestum ferret the
Lind sou ant Instant Posturn, made instort:,
in the 111:1/ Lililtr 1111..r• it ill easy 0.1 make_ del.,
..1, ant ma y prase • real hely A yoslact ot
Gent t..1 F., sit.
FREE-t.,.... too] 'nu  foot ..ret • •uppls 4,1
Pot 'a,.,• ••••• ' ssoots .ti .. • . •• •
v  • nor* Crork, Mos. • a III v411
4.1•1••• OE • •orIt's yeti+, ••••Y••"t\.,-., isaotorn 12,-.Tot :•••.% t • I .4••• perk,
Name
Verret
roil of, n•••m• •n41.0.froloU lt.,  hoe t• Castraf• • lire. Cory....1 yo...a. LaiCAhourv. ts..• 00-n e• 44.• 3 or I. tsyel
44'
WOW
